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^TKINSON A ARDAGI1.

Barristers, Attorneys, & Solicitor',
MCINK1 Tu I.KSIMIN FIIO-T < LANS SKI ' TU I 1

In» «-«Inieiil» rnri lully tliidr.

( O.WHV AN( KltS. At .

OFI'H't!, >"o.•£ % ork Chamber*. Toronla
Kthk.kt. TiiKHMH.

W. 1’. Atkinson. IlKNin II. VHUAI.II.

gPENUER A: SMELLIE.

Barristers & Attorneys at Law,
Solicitons in ( ham Kin A Inkoi.vkm ,. Ai

Funds invested on Real I)state, and inoiitn tc 
lend on reasonalde tenus.
9[OFFI4'K, 3» Adelnidr Ml. Kaal.Oppo- 

allr Hie Post Ollifr, 'I'oronlo, On>.

T. H. Sl-KNCKK, 1.1,1) linin'. Svakth 8mki.uk

'^ÿ'ADSWOETH & UNWIN.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators.

:tl ADEL All) K ST EAST, TORONTO.
V. B. Wadsworth. R. M. Bonfki.i.ow.
Char. Unwin. V. Sankky.

Y^T M.TON A SAC KM AN.

Merchant Tailors,
No. 27 King Street West,

T » K » N T «.
Suitable material for

CLERGYMENS' GARMENTS,
At Reasonable Terms.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS RICHARD MOIR,
-L WORKS Importer, Toronto.

William Elliott,
U & 14 Adelaide Ml. Went.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYL’E.

-FOR

BOOTS&SHOES
H<* sure aiut go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 A 80 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
------IN

TORONTO.

TIO ORGANISTS—BERRY S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC G’tOAN BLOWER._

These Engines are iiarticulurly adapted for 
Blow-In* Chnrrh or Parlor Organs, hr they 
render them as available as a Piano.
«They are Self-Regulating and never over-blow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the last four 
years, and are now proved to lie a most decided 
success. For an eijual balanced pressure, produc
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certs.nty of operation and economy, they cannot 
lie surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM. BERRY, 
Engineer, Brome Comers, Que.

jgOOKS!

OLD. RARE. SCARCE.
W. R. HAIGHT,

BA U E A N D OL 1) BOOKS.
92 King St. East, Toronto

Lists furnished and price- (| noted.

WTï’TT'D AT PTA Rev. S. Barker, Brant Jrl Hi U RAIiU lit. ■ ford, sa y she was cured 
of Neuralgia by using Craig s Neuralgia Powders. 
Sent on receipt of •A’» ets. Address THE (’RAID 
MEDICINE CO.. Toronto. Out

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bulls of PuipUofi^j T i U . ('rarer • - 
Schorl® F:*v A lain ». i’vmi- ♦*'<* FM i > 
W A Ru A N’TL I; :.«■ e*-» •

VANDUT^V * O

(J* C QA i»it dn\ .ii home. Samples worth 
4)v uU tiU *5 five. Address Stinson & (’o., 
Portlaiifl, Maine.

Christmas Goods.

Framed Engravings, Paintings, &c.,
British and French Plate Mirrors, 

Handsome Parlor Easels,
Photo Frames^ Albums, &c„ 

Hand-Painted Christmas Cards,
Prang’s Prize Cards, &c.

A. B. FLINT
is sr.i.i.iM,

H.J.Matthews&Bro.,
93 Yonge Street.

WATCHES, WATCHES, WATCHES,
in Gold and Silver Cases and fine move

ments. tirent Bargain*. Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry of all descrip
tions made to order.

C. DAVIES,
59 King Street West.

ESTABLISHED IHHti.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN GUILDERS.

Premises, -Cor. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

6 Pound English Blankets
AT $3.00 PER PAIR.

No. 1 English Blankets
UVi^liinu 7 |>maii(!t. 2 ,.i<> prr pair.

BLACK LYONS SILK
At $1.25, worth $2.

A v- FLINTS.
; I', (dl borne St.. Toronto.

Staffordshire House,
■>9 YONGK STREET.

FRESH ARRIVALS JUST RECEIVED
A ( HOICK ASSORTMENT OF

Dinner, Tea and Chamber
SETS!

PI.ATKI» IIOOUM n il.KKl, ( I I 
A PRKMMKD li I.AMMWARF.

AND A FULL LINE or
Plain & Figured Granite Ware, &c.,

l_-i Cheap for faab.Ari

B. & M. Saunders,

Robe Makers, &c-,
HAN 1 HKMOVEI) TO

CAN"ANADA STAINED GLASS WORKS.
EHTAHI.IHHKD 18.M;.

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass.
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

7li King Street West, Toronto.

rjlOKONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

84 A 50 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST,
l A few doors west of the old stand.)

Ofllre ( -AI 03 King HI. West.
G. P. SHARPE.

BEIDERS (IF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION

THE) HANK NOW ON HAND

one Organ. I Manuals. Price, *4:*».
■_> fiOU.

■1 " 430.
Sec..... I Imnd Orgdis at .•a-Jl«i. *:»«*, A.300. *830,

rcBjiectivcl»
The verv highest order of workmanship and 

tone. Quality always guaranteed

BOOKS.

-THE—
The Dotrine of Retribution, The Hampton

Lectures for 1875. Rev. Wm Jackson, M. A., F.
H. A.,

Witness of the Psalms to Christ, Hampton
Lectures for 187(1, By Wm. Alexander, B.D., 

D.CL., Bishop of Derry, Ac
Christian Evidences Viewed in Relation

to Modern Thought, The Hampton Lee- 
tures for 1H77 Hy Kkv. C. A. Row, M. A. 

*5.00.
Zechariah & His Proohecics. Answered in

relation to Modem ( riticisin, with a critical and 
Grammatical Commentary and lmw transla

tion, The Hampton Lectures lor 1879, hy C. 
H. H. H. Wright, B. D., ift.JU.

Foundations of Faith, TheBnmptonLectures
for 187J, hy Rkv. Henry Wack, M.A., vJ./iO

Dean Goulburn on the Collects, an Exposi
tion, Critical and Devotional, A Vols.^5,26.

Everlasting Punishment,i.ecturesdelivered
at Ht. James’ Picadllly, by Dean Goal bum.

ROW8ELL & HUTCHISON,
7*1 KING ST. E„ TORONTO.

I'ACKSON RAE,
General Financial find lnv( .-.Luent Agent. Munl- 

cipnl or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold.
- - ** -•-*........  or other securities effected.

Merchandise or Commereial

ENEELY & COMPANY, BELL
____FOUNDERS West Thoi, N Y. Fifty years
established. Church Beils and ( liimes. Academy, 
Factory Hells, etc. Patent Mountings. Catalogues 
Free V> \geneic -

M

94 KING ST, WEST,

Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

J( NT AKKIVKO

M. A. A B. A. ROBES,
Q. C. A BAR ROBES, 

TRIN.COLL. &.UNIV. ROBES, 
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

ESTABLISHED I860.

P. BURNS,
t •

— WHOLKHALK AND MRTAIL DEALBB Uf—

COAL AND WOOD.
ftHEST QUALITIES

Pittston and Scranton Soft 
Goal, Blossburg and

Lump Lehigh.
Delivered to any part of the City, or by 1 

to any Railway Station in Ontario,

LOWEST RATES.

Box Can 
at

Orders left at Offices, cor. Bathurst and Front 
Street wharf, and 51 King Street east, will receive 
prompt attention. „ „

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BBTWEBN ADI. 
OFFICES.

Cipitl or oilier noiiuh 01 nvovns ouugiiu uuu »viu. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected.
Advances on Stocks, J*---- *----- “..........'
pajier negotiated.

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments 'including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 15*3*1. Office .119 Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

AGREAT CENT’S WORTH.—FROM
10 to P 0 sample copies of the " Northern 

Messenger and Sabbath School Companion," (as
sorted numbers,, will be sent free to any Sunday- 
school making application through one of its 
officials hy postal card, or in other manner ; the 
number to tie asked for coni-ponding to the 
number of families in the school.

JOIPÜ lionau, ft MON,
Montreal.

W. BRAIN
—HAS—

Genuine Singer Machines,
Family, Medium, and No. 2; Wheeler * Wilson, 

Royal, Webster, and Howe.

Needles and Findings Very Cheap.
t Adelaide Street Fast.

Mfew French Cambric Shirting*.
ofl*

New Men ria srd Tie*.
Choice of 100 Patterns

Latest Styles and Patterns. 
New Fall and Winter tilevr*.

Kid, Dos, Silk and Thread. 
New Fall nnd W'lnter Underwear, and 

■oek*. Ac.
New Cellar* and Calls.

Boating, Jersey and Cricketing Shirts, dke. 
White Ores* Mhlrts.

Every Style a Specialty. Made to order or in 
stock.

Itlen'e Famishing tie«4»
Of every description

COOPERS,
109 YONtiK MT.. TORONTO.

a week in yoiu- own town. Ternutni S 6 
d>UU outfit free. Address H. Hallett * 0O.J 
Portland, Maine
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DonvŒisnoisr

ORGANS AND, PIANOS.
ESTABLISHED 1871.

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion---i40 x ioo.

Highest Honors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.
Mvilal and Diploma at Centennial. 1H7B. Medal and Diploma at Sydney. 

Australia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition. Toronto. 1*7*. Highest 
Award at Industrial Exhibition. Toronto. 1H7V.

N PEA 11 SON. DENTIST.
No. i3 KING HTREKT WEST. TORONTO

THE MISSES IUIEMMIE S Roanlm»
1111,1 |)iiv Sell.'111. 'll Church Street. Toronto 

Vacancies for tliri- little Girl» Im-uMvi-.. School 
resumes .liinuiirv 1th. l'V'l.

fh 170 A WEEK .-Maday ill Innoe. vii>il> imnle 
ÎP | ti Costly Oil! lit free Xddrc— I RI 1-. .V I O, 
Augusta. Maim

WK ARK NOW MANVKAVTVltlMi

SQ/TT-A-IRrlE <te TTIPIRJia-IETT FIA.3STOS, 
The Best in the Market.

C0RRKKI>0N1)KN( k Soi.KiTKD. Sknd kok Ii.i.vstkatkd Catai.ouvk. M.ui.i-.n Ekkk.

Special Tkrms to Chvrchks.

ADDRESS:—
McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,

7."> and 77 Yon^e Street. TORONTO.

D’ALESANDRO & MARCR'ANO.
Hii'lnn *Mrliij; Kii'iil. first mid S, cuml \ io

liiis.N iola, flute. l"i< i alu l'.ii'l 11 urn
Music furnish,st h-r Hails. Partie-. l’u-iiics. l'.x 

cursions, We,l,lings. ITivatc or Public Ass.-n, 
lilies. Arc. Address No. Is. Xunc- Stic, 1. mid •-'! 
Chestnut Street. Toronto.

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite Luml\ > Stre< t. Tomtit '.
Fulierais supulit*d in 1* irst-< lass syle. nt the 

lowest ltntes. the Lest Hem ses in Toronto. Tel- 
eptioiie eoi 11 ii i mi ica t ion i t h u ! 1 pH rt s ot t h<* < i t \

jyjARREE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON

To 30 Adelaide St. West.
roitovro

/''111 A N DE I, I E liS. AND It RACKET

LAMPS
FOR

C

GAS F1XTVRE MAXI I At TORY.

ALWAYS TAKKS T11K I.KAIi.
AT TORONTO, SEAFORTH, AND|EXETER EXHIBITIONS, SEPT.,1880.

And also at other places heretofore in competition with the celebrated makers of t amida and the 
United States, have been awarded FIRST PRIZE AND DIPLOMAS "for SPKCIAI. FF.ATVRKK not 
contained in any other Organs. Those CELEBRATED INSTRVMF.NTS are mnn.ifaettired in
TORONTO ONLY, by

DANIEL BELL & CO.,
Cor. Esplanade & Lome Streets, TORONTO.

Hear and seethe EXCELSIOR before purchasing any other Organ. They are the best value 
In the market. Illustrated Catalogues mailed on application.

Tile undersigned are prepared to manufacture 
all styles of Church liai f-’illinjs* . 1 "filer. I.s 
muâtes and design' furnished on aia>1 c ation.

1). S. M i l'll a ( I). 
Kmc St V.Y-t. Toronto.

^XNVAL VOLUMES l’Oli 1HH0.
Sunday nt Homo,

Lcisiiw Hour.
( rood Word' - - ' ».

• Suil<i:i \ .vhig.i Zlliv. '!■>.

Bo\ V ()\nii Anniml.
Girl's Own Annual, si 7’».

CitsHell’rt Family MagM/.inc. -- -!"» 
Th« Quiver. s-j T».

Young Kuglaml, s-J 'l't.
Every Boy's Anniml. -1 77».

Kwry Givi s Annual, si 7 ». 
Little Wide Awake, s i.

Little Folks. -I.
( Imltei box *1.

British Work in an. .Mi cent*'.
-ÿ British Workwonmn. Mi cents.

Baud of Hope iîe\ iew. .Virent- 
('(d^tager and Arti/.an, .">0 cents.

Children's Friend. .V) rents.
Child’s Companion, di cents. 

Child's Own Magazine, V» cents.
Family Friend, .‘invents.

Family Visitor, .*#n cents,
Infant Magazine. 7>n cent

N/-//Z, /Aix/.y/z/zz/ on of />m< \ hff

JOHN YOUNG,
Upper Canada Tract Society,

10*2 1 oiik<‘ Ml.. Toronto

A SPECIALTY.
HARRY COLLINS,

House Keeper's Emporium,
III YiiNlif. >TR I. FT. XX KsT SIDE.

Latest Fall Styles
GILK & FELT HATS, SCOTCH & 

CLOTH CAPS.
COLEMAN & CO.

V> King Street En*t. Toronto

ESTAIILISHED |N7.-,

Norm»2iV Fin ini 
C’lirntive B H G
immediate’ix **• 1 i*• r - 
and perm i.ueiiL.y 
cure coinpl lint'» of 
lliet best. Liver. ,i :id 
Stomach. and l linavv Gigans. Circulars with 
testimonials an<l eonsidtation Free. A. NORMAN 

Queen Street. Emit. Toronto.

Mary had some ORALINK ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORALINK had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrifice 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, tis for sale

KY AM, URI RO DtTN.

CHINA HALL,
49 KING STREET, EAST,

TORONTO.

Gas consumer.'
We w ill a Mix on your: 

Woodruff's" Patent Ga.s-r- 
guarautee to save from J

READ THIS—
inetvrono of “Fisk & 
nig Governors, and 

loot) |ier cent, of gaa.

Sum "t tin- Hit/ ,7m/, lu’i/isti'iYtl.

JEt B JXÆ O AT" JL L .

W. WHARIN,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED, 1854.
Begs to announce that he has

REMOVED FROM 28 KING STREET WEST,
Where he has been for the past eleven years, to hia new 

and commodious premises,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. West,
Where he hope» to see all hi* old customer., and trusts by keeping always on hand a large an 

varied assortment, at moderate prices, to merit a share of pubUc patronage

New Goods Just Arrived
A choice assortment of Breakfast Sets.
A choice assortment of Dinner Sets.
A choice assortment of Dessert Sets.
A choice assortment of Tea Sets.
A choice assortment of White Porcelain for 

painting, in Jugs, Vases, and Cups ami Saucers 
andPlacqueB.

ORNAMENTAL GLASS AND CHINA
French Flowers and Puts. Table Cutlery and 

Silver-plated Ware.

Ceme end Her our Dinner Table and 
Breakfast Table.

GLOVER HARRISON,
DIRECT IMPORTER.

Over tiUtI are in use in this city, many of them two 
years and upwards. We have a number of first- 
class Toronto testimonials, (las consumers ! It 
will pay you to look into this matter. This quar
ter and the next will he the two heaviest in the 
year. Leave your order at ti'd Youge Street.. W. 
H. THOltt >Ll‘>, only authorized agent for tile city 
of Toronto.

BF. SVHF, X N1 ) SKK THK

“New Open Fire-Place’’
'/.IN //HAT/:/,' .STOTTS,

For heating Parlors, Bedrooms. Ac.; au entirely 
new pattern : has a cheerful, pleasant appearnce; 

two sizes.
See Them in Operation at 281 Yonge St

Also “ RETORT" and "NEW REFLECTOR’* 
Gas Heaters, suitable for heating Parlors, Stores, 
Bed-rooms, Bath rooms. Conservatories, Offices, 
<t-c., used extensively by lawyers, ministers, phy
sicians, ami other professional persons in their 
offices, studies, small back rooms. &c.

W. H. THOROLD,
Sole Agent for Toronto

3 Printing Press
Prints.carde labels Ac. (Self-inker $6) 18 larger 

For business or pleasure, young or old. Do your oeg 
rerilslng and printing. Catalogs® of presser, type,
Afor 8 stamp*. Kelsey A O*. Mertdea, i

sia» 
youroeqi su-

CoUR

SAWING HIDE EAST
A boy 16 years old e*n e*w off • 

•-foot log In two minute*.

Our new portable Monarch Ldghtnlng flewteg 
Machine rivals all other* •»» ereh Iwghn* 
la two an wbe caa *aw as Am# 
way. ai ana bey id yean old caa wiA thb wacblae.

Ciicnlan sent Free. Ageatt waata*.
w»i«m ueanraro uw
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Dominion Churchman.
The DOMINION CHURCHMAN 1. Two Dollar, a 

Year. It paid strictly, that I» promptly in advance, the 
price will be one dollar t ànd in no instance will,this rule 
be departed from. Subscriber* can easily see when 
their subscription tails due by looking at the address 
label on their paper. Address, Frank Woollen, Fditor 
and Proprietor, P. O. Box 449. Office II York C ham
bers. Toronto St., Toronto.

THURSDAY. JANUARY C>, 1881.

IN the room of Canon Barlow, deceased, Canon 
Fenn has been elected as Proctor of Convo

cation for the Diocese of Gloucester and Bristol.

An application made to the Irish Queen's Bench 
for a postponement of the State trials has been 
l ej eeted.

The Convocation of Canterbury has been for
mally prorogued till Friday, the 7th January. It 
is expected to meet for the despatch of business in 
February. The Convocation of York has also been 
prorogued till the 7th January.

Mr. Bridge, minister of the Cummmsite svlustfi 
at Farmersville. together with his congregation, 
has returned to the communion of the Church. 
He will in due course he ordained deacon by the 
Bishop of Ontario.

In the course of a sermon on the anniversary of 
Knutsford church, the Bishop of Manchester said 
he thought there was reason in the complaint that 
the ecclesiastical laws seemed to deal much moie 
hardly with men for offending in matters of ritual, 
than against men who were guilty of some moral 
offence.

The fleets forming the international squadron at 
Catturo have separated, at the suggestion of Her 
Majesty's Government, after communicating to each 
other their respective destinations. The British 
ships had orders for Malta ; the Italian for Brindisi; 
the French for Toulon ; the German for the Fast 
Indies via Malta ; the Russian for Naples.

It is stated that [the Bishop of St. David’s has 
been obliged to decline receiving literates as can
didates for ordination, owing to the number of 
applications he has received from Nonconformist 
ministers, and persons leaving Nonconformist col
leges. The Bish >p of Lincoln has obliged to make 
a similar rule for the same reason.

The Archbishop of Canterbury has issued an 
appeal; on behalf of the National Society, lor 
seventy years it has promoted the education of the 
people* in the principles of the Church Two 
millions of children are under instruction through 
its instrumentality. One of the most important 
functions of the Society consists in the marnten- 
ence and regulation of Church training colleges 
under the sanction of the Archbishop.

Several proposals have been made to meet the 
Irish difficulty. One is, that small tenants in 
Ireland should hold their farms subject to a rent 
not more than 20 or 25 per cent, in advance of 
Griffith’s valuation ; and that landlords dissatis
fied with this arrangement should he entitled to 
call on the State to purchase then- property. I e 
other proposal is from Colonel Gordon, who brings 
forward a bold plan for paying off, at a cost of 
eighty million pounds sterling, the landlords m 

eleven Irish counties.

The Royal Court of Jersey has refused to register 
the English Burials Bill, so as to give it force in 
that island, and the subject lias been referred tor 
consideration to the States Assembly, which has 
already passed a measure bearing- on the subject, 
and is opposed to the introduction of the Act pa-M'd 
by Parliament.

Dr. Duff, son of the late Presbyterian Moderator, 
and an able advocate ot missions, lias, with his 
wife and fa mil v, been received into the human 
communion at Dunedin. New Zealand. 1 hi- is 
another illustration of the well known, but some
times disputed fact that “ Extremes arc very apt 
to meet."

A Parochial Mission was held at Haddenham, 
from Saturday. November lHth^rto Tuesday, Nov. 
28rd. The Missioners were the Rev. Rowland Fills, 
vicar of Mold : the Rev. W. H. Jackson, vicar of 
Thorp Arch, York ; the Rev. F. T. Marshall, vector 
of Coveney, Ely; and the lbv. W . \\ estmacott, 
vicar of Highhridge, Somerset. 1 hough a mission 
was a new thing in the Isle of l'-lv, and a large 
proportion of the inhabitants of the parish ot 
Haddenham live at a considerable distance from 
the church, the success ot the effort was remark
able. All the services were well attended ; some 
persons were present regularly who bail not been 
in a place of worship for years.

The feast of dedication of St. Andreir Hells 
Street, London, was celebrated this year with un
usual solemnity, on the occasion of the dedication 
by the Bishop of London of a peal ot eight bells, 
recently presented to the church. The Bishop 
attended Evensong on the eve, and immediately 
afterwards went in procession to the tower, the 
choir singing the eighty-first Psalm. 1 he singers 
the clergy of the church, Bishop Tozer and his 
, haplaiip and the Bishop of London with his chap- 
lam, accompanied by such of the clergy present 
as had been previously connected with the church, 
and followed by the two churchwardens, Mr. Beres- 
ford Hope, (Mrs. Hubert Terry) who was the donor 
of the bells, went up to the ringing chamber, where 
the ringers stood, rope in hand, ready to begin. 
The service of dedication was the same that was 
used for the dedication of the new bells of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral.

THF. FIRST STS DAY AFJFH FPJDHANl.

THE Manifestation of Christ to the G entile 8 

must bea festival to be regarded as of very 
high importance by the thoughtful Christian, for it 

not only commemorates one of the most interesting 
events of the infant life of Christ, but it asserts 
one of the most vital facts of the Christian religion, 
the great distinction indeed between Christianity 
and Judaism. The Jewish faith was the religion 
of a race. If a man was horn of the seed of Jacob, 
and was circumysed, lie was in f..venant relation- 
,!,in with God. If lie wan a Greek, Homan, or 
Chinese anteestry, he was a stranger to the cove
nant of promise. Under the most favourable err-

eumstiiucvs, lie could only to an external con
nection with the religious system of Israel, as a 
proselyte of the gate. When Judaism was no 
more the Divine Religion, because it became not 
so much supplanted as completed and fulfilled in 
Christianity, St. Paul asked, as if with indigna
tion whether God is the God of the Jews only, and 
whether lie is not the Gentiles aLo. He seems to 
have desired to ask whether this religion was a full 
unveiling of the mind of the Almighty Father of 
Angels and of men ; and was His eye ever to rest 
in love and favour only on the hills anil valleys of 
Palestine. He wished to impure whether there 
was no place in His heart for all those races which 
lav Fast and West, and North and South of the 
favoured region. ( >r w as the God of Israel, like 
the deities of the heathen world, really the God of 
Israel in such a sense that that nation could mo
nopolise all. His care, His protection, His love, 
while the rest of the world was to lie in darkness 
and the shadow of death for ever, without hope of 
being admitted to share His embrace '? The events 
the Church brings before ns now contain the ele
ments of an answer t > these imptiries ; and the 
Jewist system itself contained' the reason of its 
vanishing hv absorption into the brighter light 
which succeeded. The Jewish ritual when examined 
had the sentence of its own destruction, by fore- 
hallowing the perfect work ot tlu* one atoning 

Victim which it could, not itself possibly achieve. 
The first real step towards the fulfilment of the 
anticipations of the ancient prophets was made 
when the wise men crossed the desert on their 
way to the manger of the infant Jesus. That visit 
pencil nothing less than a new era in the religious 

history of the world, and we Gentiles of to-day 
owe all that we have received from Him hitherto, 
all that we hope from Him in the time to come 
and in the eternity beyond *t, to that Grace which 
led these Gentiles of old to come to Christ’s light 

these kings to the brightness of his rising.

THF UNITED STATES CHURCH.

THK Holy Church throughout all the world 
doth acknowledge Thee," sing we in that 

glorious hymn the “ Te Deum." Yet how apt we 
all are to forget this in our every day life, and to 
look over-much at our own surroundidgs and to be 
unduly depressed because the Church does not ap
pear to be making that rapid progress which we, 
in our zeal, think she ought. Under such circum
stances as this it is well for us to look abroad, for 
the simple reason that as outsiders we may judge 
impartially of the work advancing under other 
auspices than our own. The growth and prosperity 
of the United States Church is, without doubt, one 
of the marvels of the nineteenth century. Before 
the Revolution, almost crushed out of existence 
by the persistant denial of the Episcopate ; after 
the Revolution, reduced almost to the “shadow of 
a shade," it appeared a forlorn hope to attempt to 
resusitate a dying cause. The little band that was 
left had not only to struggle against Puritan pre
judice opposed to Catholic doctrine and practice, 
but also had to submit to uncompromising political 
opposition, because in the minds of the great mass 
of the people a Churchman was considered a con
cealed Royalist. In spite of all opposition, in flrm^ 
faith that the promise given to 8t. Peter would not
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fail, the true episcopal succession was obtained, an 
independent branch was founded, and now with 
less than a century of corporate existence the 
American Church stands before us a marvel alike 
to friend and foe. Her gates so broad, her ritual 
so reverent, her prayers so deeply spiritual, her 
charity so great, her faith so certain and change
less, is daily attracting to her bosom, faithful 
souls and earnest hearts, who, wearied by fitful 
fanaticism and bald services, and above all terrified 
by the fearful strides that infidelity is now making 
among sectarians, are seeking for a sure haven of 
rest. That haven of rest must be an historical 
Christianity, and that historical Christianity can 
be found only in the Church. As the editor of the 
A Vie York Independent says : “ The Protestant Epis
copal Church has in recent years been taking long 
■-truies forward. It lias had the reputation of being 
a fashionable and easy-going church, with little 
aggressiveness in its composition ; but it is now 
showing an energy, a purpose, and a determina
tion which must result in substantial gains." 
“ The Church is internally united and at peace. 
Never in its history has there been greater har
mony than now, and instead of fighting each 
other as the parties used to do, they now work to
gether, in a spirit of peace, for the advancement 
of the interest of the church.”

These are generous words coming from an op
ponent ; but they are true, as a few facts culled 
from a recent address by the Bishop of Long Island 
will show. The Episcopate now consists of till 
bishops, assisted by 8,485 clergy. There are 450 
candidates for Holy Orders, 8,200 duly organized 
parishes, and 1,200 missions, with 8,500 churches. 
The annual confirmations number about 80,000 ; 
85,000 of the laity assist in Sunday schools, having 
800,000 children under their care. “To the poor 
the (lospel is preached,” not only by the preacher 
in the House of God, but the Church acts the part 
of the Good Samaritan by carrying on at her own 
expence 108 hospitals, asylums, and homes. Her 
care for education is shewn by 180 colleges and 
schools, and 1(5 theological institutions.

As it is only by comparison that we may guage 
the advance we learn from Whittaker'» Almanack 
tor 1881, that during the past year the increase in 
various particulars has been, bishops 5, clergy 111, 
baptisms 2,487, communicants 20,840, Sunday 
school scholars 10,082. The offerings for the year 
amounted to $7,018,702 ; being an increase of 
$480,788 over the previous twelve months.

“ Her Ministry of Apostolic origin, though until 
lately an occasion of controversy, and often of 
bitter prejudice, is now becoming a power of at
traction. Not a few earnest men in the ministry 
of Dissent are beginning to feel the value of a 
commission whose authority none can question ;” 
and so the spectacle is presented, almost weekly, 
°t true ordination being conferred on men who had 
hitherto laboured without it.

One more fact and we will have finished. Last 
year 47,968 baptisms took place in the American 
Church, of that number at least 7,297 were adults, 
an absolute gain from nothing - arianism. Truly, 
we have seen with our eyes, and heard with our 
ears the truth sung by the Psalmist of old, “ Glo- 
nnus things are spoken of thee, O city of God.”

ever justify' us in consenting to that which is, in 
itself, unlawful ; yet that which is^prescribed to us 
hv the law of God, may also commend itself to 
our moral sense by its obvious tendency to secure 
and to advance the happiness of man. Me do 
well to note, as we often have occasion to note, 
“how pleasant in itself" is that which “ pleases 
Him.” And, besides this, men will look at this 
most important question from different points of 
view ; and the arguments of those who urge the 
provisions of a law, which they hold to be Divine, 
against the change i roposed, may derive most valu
able support from the reasoning of those who, in
dependently of the consideration of Divine authority, 
insist that the change proposed would be deeply 
injurious to social interests. Let us then contem
plate the question under this aspect.

It is to be regretted that the advocates of the 
change confine their view to special and exceptional 
circumstances, and shut out from their field of 
vision the general and invariable consequences of the 
proposed legislation. They point to the case of a 
widower, left with young children who greatly need 
a mother's care, and have been accustomed to re
ceive care next a mother's from that mother's sister, 
and are thus prepared to receive her, rather than any 
other, to fill the mother's room. In thus contem
plating the effect which the change may have, when 
the first wife shall have died and have left a family, 
they wholly overlook the inevitable effects which it 
must have produced long before those events can 
have occurred. Men's eyes are, as we conceive 
blinded to the real nature of the change proposed, 
because they forget that the benefits, which, under 
the existing law, are now unconsciously enjoyed 
while the first wife is still living, must necessarily 
cease if the change proposed is carried into effect. 
They find now that, during the fatal illness, and 
after the death, of the first wife, the intimate ser
vices of a beloved and trusted sister afford unspeak
able relief, and they exclaim, “ How monstrous is 
it not that any law should forbid that she, who 
alone can render such services, should be per
mitted to assume the closest relation both to the 
widower and to his children.” They forget the dis
astrous transformutj’hïfiof relations, which if the pro
posed change shall be effected, must have taken place 
long before : a transformation which will effectually 
preclude the possibility that the wife’s sister should 
render the intimate services which are so highly 
valued, and which appear to render her permanent 
establishment in the household so desirable. The 
bill proposed has been not unaptly styled, “A bill 
for the abolition of sisters-in-law." Is it not most true 
that the position of trustful intimacy and affection, 
which a wife's sisters occupy in the household of 
lier husband, is wholly due to the relation in which 
the law, as it now exists, places them in regard to 
him V They arc as near of him as his own sisters. 
They feel, in respect to him, the same innocent 
confidence which they instinctively repose in their 
own brothers. They move as freely in his family 
circle as they would under their father’s roof. There 
is no painful apprehension of trusting too freely to 
one, who bears the sacred name of hrother. The 
law both ot God and man, as they undoubtingly 
believe, has thrown the regia of its protection over 
them, and under it they may rest it quietness and 
confidence.

is THE PHOTOS HD rllAXGE ix rill• 

MA mi A (IE l.tw EX r EDI EXT

THE proposed change in the law of marriage 
suggests not only the enquiry “ Is it lawful ?’ 

.hat also the enquiry. “Is it expedient V" It is 
Nidec d. most true 11 illt im seeniiuv e\pedi

xjic mm nage oi tneir sister lias involved a hay
widening of the family circle;, another home has lx 
opened for them ; the sacred limit, within wh 
domestic joys and sympathies uiiff be fearles 
cherished, has been most beneficently enlai 
Can we look on this good, and doubt that it coi:
from God*.1ene\ can •veil Wel'i no e.c/acss

law, men might safely trust tliaC in thus framing 
their own civil and social laws, they were surely 
seeking after and finding Him, who is the Author 
of all purity and peace.

The present Chief Justice of England, in a speech 
made in the House of Lords in June last, most 
forcibly urged this view of the ease. He spoke of 
“passionless affection,” as being one of man’s 
choicest social blessings, and he observed how 
greatly this blessing is extended by the mainten
ance of the existing law of marriage. It is quite 
true that, if the law were changed, the blessing in 
question might still be enjoyed by pure-minded and 
noble characters ; the inestimable value of the law 
is, that it absolutely secures the blessing to all, 
guarding men's best instincts by public sanction 
and authority ; that it assures all that brotherly 
and sisterly intimacy cannot possibly subject them 
to any disquietude on their own part or to any 
injurious suspicion on the part of others. No man, 
who is capable of reflection and feeling, can fail to 
value this safeguard, under which the intercourse 
of daily life is placed, by the confidence that they 
who share in that intercourse, can never entertain 
towards each other more than “ passionless affec
tion." And all this must be changed, in respect of 
a wife’s sisters, if the law be altered. They will no 
longer he the sisters of her husband. They will 
be, in regard of him, on precisely the same footing 
in his house, as women belonging to another family. 
“ Passionless affection” will find no place ; it must 
give wav to frigid decorum and reserve, unless 
domestic peace is to he imperilled. And, should 
the married sister's need of kindly aid and sym
pathy become aggravated by sickness, this will 
itself prove an additional bar to her receiving that 
aid and sympathy from those, from whom she would 
most naturally seek it, because the protection will 
have been withdrawn, under which her own sister 
might have regarded, her husband's house as a 
home, and himself as a brother.

There may be minds which will fail to appre
ciate these arguments ; there may be those who 
can be taught effectually, by experience only, what 
must be the consequence of removing the barrier 
under the shelter of which society has so long been 
placed ; there are again idiosyncrasies, which can
not readily be accounted for. We have heard of 
wives who, on their death beds, implored then1 hus
bands to marry their sisters ; but we believe such 
cases to be most rare, and we are satisfied that 
women, as a class, feel very keenly that the pro
posed change in the law would render inevitable a 
very painful derangement of those sisterly rela
tions, which marriage, under its present conditions, 
leaves wholly undisturbed.

Me are satisfied, therefore, that if it were the 
only change to be apprehended, the change pro
posed is, in itself, highly inexpedient ; but we are 
also satisfied that it cannot be regarded as a change 
which will not too surely induce further changes.

Tliis consideration greatly aggravates its own 
inherent inexpediency.

We have, indeed, been told tliat this is the un
reasoning and timid erv, which is constantly raised 
against all useful reforms, and The Globe has 
assured its readers that the advocates of this change 
neither propose nor desire any other.

In order that we may duly appreciate the worth 
of this declaration, let us bear in mind the follow
ing facts : 1st. That the bill of last Session did 
propose another most revolting change in the law, 
whereby a man would be permitted to marry the 
widow of his deceased brother ; 2ndly. That a 
writer in Tin Globe has urged that, if liberty be 
givt n tu marry a deceased wife’s sister, liberty
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should also ho given to marry her runt nr her niece, 
and that legislators, who concede the tonner liberty 
cannot, on any ground of principle, withhold the 
latter ; Brdly. That //«’ tihdw has. in a leading 
article, boldly maintained that‘marriage with the 
wife of a (/myfW'brother is not forbidden in Leviti
cus XVIII. ; that the prohibition is limited to the 
lifetime of the brother. If this be so, there are 
many other marriages, which have ever been deemed 
most flagitious, which the word of (rod does not 
forbid; and nothing but the closest consanguinity 
will remain as a bur to marriage; 1th. That it has 
been maintained by a writer in l ln tilolw that the 
relation of affinity ceasing on her death. In this 
case the words of Holy Scripture are represented 
as forbidding only adultery or polygamy in its 
grossest forms.

We have surely a most berious lesson to derive 
from the arguments which have been adopted in 
favour of the special relaxation of the marriage 
law which is so passionately demanded : we may 
learn how this relaxation logically involves many 
others ; we may learn also how careless men be
come of the reverence which is due to Holy Scrip- 
time, when it stands opposed to their favourite 
theories ; how willing they are to reduce its solemn 
words of prohibition to an absurdity, and to fix 
upon it a meaning, which if it were indeed its 
meaning, would justly expose it to the contempt of 
mankind.

In the article on “The Marriage Law," which 
appeared in our issue of December 28rd, some 
typographical errors have so seriously affected the 
sense that we think it necessary to correct them.

Column 1, line 17, after “daughter," place a cm//- 
wo, instead of a full stop, and read “ the Hebrew 
term, Ac."

Column 2. line 32, place the words, “ we sup
pose that lie means, ‘ They did not marry, but were 
given in marriage,' " in a parenthesis, after which 
place a cum wo, instead of a full stop, and read “ it 
was unnecessary, Ac."

Column 2, 20 lines'from the bottom. Here 
great confusion arises through tha misplacing of 
inverted commas. We give the paragraph again, 
putting the quotation from The tiluhe in italics.

“ It is not a little startling to read the following 
statement in The tiluhe : “ He i Mr. Stroitln derlores 
that, 4 out hi nil eon he rleorer thon that the llihle for- 
Intls the innrnnje ot o monon with her dereosrd hns- 
ho lid's brother. The fort is. thot nntllino eon he 
rleitrer thon thot the Scrijitnre fmhids no such thinj. 
The words ol Lerittens ore 1 brother's wife,' not 4 de- 
reused brother s wife."' So on precisely the same 
principles, Ac.

Column 2, 3 lines from the bottom, for 44 de
nounced," read renounced."

Column 8, line 81, after the words 44 The Globe," 
place a nonwo„ instead of a full stop, and read 

4 the prohibition, Ac."
Column 3, line 11 from the bottom. Tor “others." 

read “other.
Column 8, line 11 from the bottom. For 44 re- 

cogned," read “recognized.

////•. hi;A.V OF TH'HFIHLP <>X THF 
PUA Y HR HOOK.

AN address was recently delivered in the Chap
ter House of his Cathedral by the Dean of 

Lichfield, which we believe would prove of great 
interest to our readers, so that we are glad to fur
nish them with as much of it as has already 
reached us.

Amongst those present were the Bishop of Lich-

tiel i and the Hon. Mr-. Maclagan, Bishop Abra
ham, Mrs. Bickersteth, the Archdeacon of Staf
ford, and Mrs. lies, Mr. C. Gresley, Rev. F. 
Thatcher, Ac. The theological students were also 
there, and several others, the inhabitants of the 
close and the city. 1’wo or three appropriate 
Collects having been tirst said by the Canon in 
residence. Bishop Abraham, the Peon began by 
tracing out the earliest intimations of a form of 
Christian worship to be found in the New Testa
ment and in the early Fathers. He also ex/ ' ed 
at some length the meaning of the word 44 Liturgy," 
as distinguished from “Missal." Reserving tor 
another occasion what he bad to say upon “a 
Liturgy" in its strict meaning as 41 a form for the 
administration of the Holy Communion," the Dean 
pointed out that the four principal elements of 
Christian worship, derived directly from the Jewish 
worship, were : 1st. Psalmody ; 2nd. Reading the 
Holy Scriptures; 3rd. Preaching, and 1th. Prayer, 
With regard to Psalmody, the Dean said that, like 
the Jews, the Christians from the first used the 
Psalms of David, adding to them, however, the 
<florin Fotri. At a very early period, Jipwuver, 
they added hymns. There was^some difficulty in 
determining precisely how much ground the Greek 
word for hymns covered. St. Augustine in Ins 
time had given the word a definition, which for 
many years was generally accepted. He said that 
it must include these three things : 1st. It must be 
praise; 2nd. It must be praise of Go$; and, 3rd., 
it must be sung, llymnody received a great im
pulse in the East, in consequence of the spread of 
erroneous opinions in the Church. One Barde - 
sanes for Bardaisam, a native of Edessa. having 
embraced the tenets of Gnosticism and fatalism, 
recommended his views by expressing them in verse ; 
and these hymns were set to music by his son 
Harmonius. They were thus eagerly learnt by the 
people, especially the young, who by means of them 
imbibed Gnostic error. These songs became, in 
tact, the popular ballads of the age, and did much 
to influence the religions thought of the East for 
more than a- century. To counteract their influ
ence, Ephren tiyrus composed orthodox hymns, 
these young persons being candidates for con
ventual life. From that time metrical hymnody 
became a constant element in the worship of the 
Syrian Churches. In the same manner St. Chrys
ostom ma le a free use of the hymns for the pur
pose of silencing or outbidding the Arians. It 
was out of this that Greek hymnology was gradu
ally developed. In the same manner hymnology 
in the West received a great impulse from the dis
putes between the Arians and the Catholics. St. 
Augustine mentions in his Confessions, d. ix. e.7l, 
that St. Ambrose having refused to give up one of 
the Basilicas at Milan, to the Empress Justins for 
Arian worship, (A. D. 8851, was ordered into exile. 
St, Ambrose, however, refused to obey ; and the 
population, who were devoted to him, guarded his 
house, and watched over his Church day and night 
to protect him from being seized by the Imperial 
troops. These people, his devoted followers, Am
brose organized in a band of perpetual worship
pers ; and it is to these services organized by St. 
Ambrose, that we owe our metrical hymnody in 
the Western Church. St. Augustine mentions 
that his mother, Monica, took part in these reli
gious exercises before he had himself been called 
by God's grace, although he could not help catch
ing something of the enthusiasm with which those 
who followed the faith of St. Ambrose clung to 
him in his troubles. The Dean mentioned several 
hymns composed by him, which are now familiar 
to us by their bright dress ; and, referring to the

hymn 44 Jam lucis orto sidéré," i 141 Now that day
light tills the sky, i lie said luk could imagine the 
imprisoned Christians, a- the daylight began tA 
break through the windows of their sanctuary win
dows, singing this beautiful hymn, the deep rich- 
toned voice of Monica being distinctly h ard, and 
Augustine perhaps outside listening to the win 
hi> loved so well, and which had so often been litti d 
up in prayers in his behalf— prayers which were 
soon to be graciously answered., •Turning to the 
next recognized element of Christian worship 
namely; the reading of God's Word—the Dean 
said that the practice in the Jewish Church of read
ing portions of Holy Scripture, dated from the 
period after the captivity, when synagogues were 
established all over Judæa as places of prayer and 
instruction. At first the Pentateuch only was read. 
But when this was prohibited bv Autiochus Epi
phanies for political reasons (B. C. 168,) the Pro
phets were substituted for it. At a later period, 
however, the reading of the Pentateuch was re
sumed, while that of the Prophets also was con
tinued. The Primitive Christian Church adopted 
the practic of the synagogue, and added to the 
Law ilnd the Prophets the writings of the New 
Testament. At tirst it would seem, from Justin 
Martyr, (A. D. 140) that there was no fixed order 
of reading the Holy Scriptures. St. Chrysostom, 
m one of his Homilies, reproving the congregation 
for their carelessness and inattention, says, “Tell 
me what Prophet was read to-day and what Apos
tle?" He also tells us elsewhere that the Book of 
Genesis was read as we read it now m Lent. Be
tween Easter and Pentecost, the Acts of the 
Apostles were read; and St. Ambrose, (A. I). 874 i 
mentions inoidently that the Books of Job and 
Jonah were rea hi the Holy Week. It was also, 
the Dean said, a custom of great antiquity preserved 
in our Church, to read the prophecies of Isaiah, the 
evangelical Prophet, in the season of Advent. 
Coining next to preaching, the Dean said, that in 
the early Church sermons were, as a rule, carefully 
prepared beforehand, and generally written, though 
sometimes delivered extempore. It is said of 
Origen that he1 never presumed to preach extem
pore until he wrns sixty years old, and then his 
unwritten sermons were taken down and reported 
by shorthand writers, so that the art of shorthand 
writing, which lias now reached such perfection, 
has been known for 1,600 at least. We find in St. 
Chrysostom's sermons frequent allusions to passing 
things, which Ins ready eloquence turned to good 
account. For example, on one occasion lie made 
the inattention of the people, while the caudles 
were being lighted, the principal subject of his 
sermon. The length of sermons varied consider
ably. Sometimes they exceeded an hour. There 
arc, however, sermons and homilies extant which 
would not exceed ten or twelve minutes in the 
delivery. The Dean then spoke of the mode of 
introducing the sermon. He said that the rubric 
in our own Communion Office, simply says that the 
sermon is to follow the Nicene Creed, and there is 
no further direction. What, lie asked, was the cus
tom of the Primitive Church ? tit. Ambrose has 
left us a very touching prayer, which he is said to 
have used habitually before prayer. In this prayer 
lie asks for “ a humble wisdom which may build 
up, and a most gentle and wise eloquence, which 
knows not how to be puffed up.” The later fathers 
constantly commenced their sermons with a prayer, 
tit. Augustine, before beginning a sermon upon 
Psalm 189, says, “ May the Lord assist your prayers 
that I may say those things which it behooves me 
to utter and you to hear." The Dean then referred 
to the Bidding Prayer. He said that its design wars

4
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evidently to suggest to the congregation some suit
able subjects for their prayers, and that it teaches 
us this useful lesson- that lie is most likely to 
profit bv the sermon who listen-' to it in the spiiit 
of prayer. The Dean said that something, of this 
kind was in use in England in the fourteenth cen
tury. Ivo Carnatensis lA. D. 1U80. i also refers to 
a form of prayer like this. Rut there was a direc
tion of a much earlier date laid down at a (mined 
held at Laodica-a, (A. D. 305). It was to this 
effect, that prayers were to he hidden to the people, 
and that*they were to respond. this Bidding 
Prayer, for such it was, had a particular name. It 
was called the “ Prosphonesis. 1 here are frequent 
examples of it in the Ancient Liturgies. It was 
usually said by the deacon of the Church, wlm hade 
the people to pray for the Emperors, tor the Bishops, 
and other rulers of the Church, for widows and 
orphans, for the strangers, and those m need, for 
peace and prosperity, Ac., and after each subject of 
prayer was said, was no doubt the original ot what 
we now call the Bidding Prayer. Coming to the 
fourth great element of public worship—namely, 
prayer—the Dean said that he could not do more 
that evening than remind his audience of the re
duction which had been made on the high authority 
of the late Rev. Win. Palmer, of all the Ancient 
Liturgies to four heads: 1. The (rreut ihirutnl 
IAtunjy ; 2. The Alexandrine \ 8. /'he /h/mm; and 
4. The Gallican. He said that he should have to 
invite particular attention in his next lecture to the 
Roman and Gallican Liturgies, inasmuch as they 
would guide us to the earliest recorded evidences of 
the existence of a Liturgy in these Islands. The 
Dean said that it would he a comparatively easy 
task to trace from these primitive sources, the 
gradual developments of forms of worship in this 
country, until our public devotions, after many 
vicissitudes,many corruptions, ordinary restorations, 
have at length, by God's mercy, found a united 
expression, with the .true ring of the ancient wor
ship, in our incomparable Book of Common Prayer, 
which, as to all its essentials, may we be enabled 
to hold fast, and hand on ' 'to our siu-
oessors.

Biottsan Intelligente.

MONTREAL.
(From Our Own ('orreMpomlent

West Shefford.—The annual Christmas festival 
was held in the Town Hall this year as usual. The 
attendance was very large, and many eager little- 
faces were watching anxiously for the appearance of 
Santa Claus. They were not disapi>oi»ted. for In
come as usual, laden with gifts for young and old. 
So sensible were the Sunday School children of thc- 
extreme kindness of that benevolent gentleman in 
times past, that they delegated a little fairy to present 
him with an address. The first present he had was 
for the Incumbent in the shape of two letters, in which 
was found enclosed the sum of over *31. Both the 
Incumbent, the Sunday School, and congregation all 
had great cause to thank Father Christinas for his 
extreme liberality.

Christmas hymns and carols wen- sung at intervals 
during the evening, and were joined in very heartily 
by the children and members of the choir. A vote ot 
thanks was tendered to those who so kindly assisted 
in the preparations, and especially to Santa Claus, 
whose memory is ever green.

Cowansvii.i.k.—The Sunday Schools ot the parishes 
of Cowansville and Swoetsburg united on Holy Inno
cents Day to receive gifts from a Christmas tree. A 
large tree Ixnmtifully laden, hearing, as the legend 
runs, all manner of things that children so dearly 
love, was found, as it were, grow ing where trees are 
not wont to grow—m the Church Academy -the only 
practically Church School ofitsclass in the townships 
of this diocese. The Sunday Schools were well repre
sented, and tin- gifts distributed to expectant and*de

lighted children. The Hector in opening the proceed
ings stated that lie had the plea sure of saying that the 
two Sunday Sehools under his charge were in good 
order as to organization, teachers. Ac., and that, con
sidering all things, they were about as good, il nut the 
best in the townships. The Hector is indeed to he 
congratulated on this pleasing state of things, and as 
one looked around on the goodly number ot children, 
mu- could say with the Superintendent of one of the 
Schools that evening, that it was a happy augury tor 
the Church's future welfare to see many little ones 
together, and to know that they were under good in
struction m Church doctrine—Bible truth. After the 
Hector's remarks the Hcv. W. Hoss Brown. Incumbent 
of Iron Hill, addressed the meeting with a few words 
re! .rive to Sunday Schools, and also as to the legen
dary origin of Xmas Trees. After refreshments were 
distributed the assembly dispersed.

The Hector and his esteemed lady were not forgot
ten l>v the parishioners, either as regards gifts on the 
tree or augmented offertories at the church services 
on the festival. These are acts of kindness that no 
one can esteem more than pastors, not because of their 
intrinsic value merely, which, at least, is never un
derestimated, hut because they are indications of es
teem and appreciation. They encourage and stimu
late to renewed exertions on the part of both givers 
and receivers, and lastly, but not least, these things 
tend in an indirect manner, to disarm the disaffected, 
if there- are any.

Iron Hu. i. .-Christmas services here were of a hearty 
character. The Chnreli. as usual, was nicely decor
ated. The altar, retable, having its cross bedecked 
with imported gomphrenas. and the vases refilled with 
dried grasses, gomphrenas and other flowers. The 
altar itself had its white frontal, and so had the lec
tern. A new feature here was two banners flanking 
theehancel walls. On St. Stephen's day the congre
gation was very good indeed.

The Sunday School had its Xmas Tree on the Mon
day evening following (St. John the Evangelists.I The 
Sunday School is worked under difficulties. The usual 
Church catechisms are not always appropriate, as 
about half the children, if not more, are unbaptized. 
A very general and a very disheartening thing is this 
that the Church minister meets at every step, a gen
eral neglect, and, in a large degree, an utter contempt 
for baptism, either adult or infant. And in our con
gregations where a large proportion of unbaptized 
may oftentimes lie found, the sermons on the Church 
year lose a good deal of their point, or the application 
that would suit a baptised people has to lie put into 
another shape to meet such as I mention. In our 
townships. I think, “missions'" should he held. The 
Bishop of Ontario and some of his clergy think that 
these “missions," or revival services, are not to he en
couraged. that the reaction causes relapses. But I 
fancy that such “missions" as the Cowley Fathers for 
instance, carry out. where instruction is given as well 
ns exhortations made, are not failures. Those carried 
on in Cumula, so far as I have heard (saving where 
such memliers of the above order, or others like them, 
have been) have been nothing much better than the 
Methodist revival—preachings. When preachings and 
extempore prayers are the strong features, then we 
may look out for a reaction and revulsion of feelings, 
and revocations of vows or resolutions. While on this 
point we find ourselves informed that a “mission" lias 
been held in the parish of Shawville, Clarendon town
ship, under the conductorship of Rev. ,T. N. Dixon, 
Rector of St. Jude's, Montreal. The meetings were 
largely attended l>y all classes, and it is hoped profit
ably. Whether instruction was given in the manner 
already mentioned, so forming “good ground," in 
which the seed of the Word might take root and 
bring forth abundantly, I have not heard. But I fancy 
that the • exhorting’’ was the chief feature.

Your correspondent sent you a communication in or 
about the 4th week in Advent. It should have ap
peared in the issue of the ‘23rd; it will appear rather 
out of place if it appears at all now.

The mission of Aylwin is about to lose the services 
of its newly ordained minister, Rev. Sept. Tliicke, 
whose removal to Hamilton takes place about the end 
of January. During the year he has passed in this 
place he lias endeared himself to all. It is with great 
regret indeed that the “faithful" there hear of his de
parture for his own sake, and for other reasons 
besides. Aylwin has known few changes, and if it 
has to witness the coming and going of a “new minis
ter every year or two, or even a few years, it will 
keep up it feverish state that is detrimental to both 
the people and pastor. They will not feel so inclined 
to he liberal with “their minister." if they think he 
may be off to “pastures new'"’ in a short time. Efforts 
aiy Wing made to induce their former pastor to return 
to the place of "his first love." hut with what success 
is not yet known. It is not always that a clergyman 
thinks of returning to a former incumbency, and in a 
}>1;ic<_* liku Canada, where so much depends on the 
hr°o<i the people, it is very seldom such clergy-
mail, if he does return, is ever regarded as lie formerly 
was. __ J

Christiifiis services in Montreal were, of course, of 
that heart\S jubilant character they ever are. Ser
vices were held oil the Eve at St. James the Apostle/ 
and at St. John the Evangelist. At the latter the ser
vice began at 11:30 p.m., at the former at 8 o’clock 
p.m. In both places fully choral. In St. John's the 
Evangelist there were three services, with celebration 
at each one, on the festival itself. The decorations, 
as usual, were very tine, much time and care had been 
expended oil them, as also oil the rendering of the 
music for the occasion.

It is a strange thing to find even Presbyterians keep
ing Christmas, hut this action on their parts has been 
observable for years past. Here in Montreal we find 
Rev. Mr. Black, of Erskine Church, the incumbent of 
the pulpit once filled by the Rev. Dr. Tayler, who as 
regularly as Xmas came around, just as regularly spoke 
about it in a deprecatory manner, as savoring of super
stition and Popery. But “we have changed all that.’’

ONTARIO.
From Our Own (’oneHiioncleiit.i

Osnahrvc'K.—At Christmas season the churches 
were beautifully decorated in the parish of Osuabruck. 
On Christmas Eve there was service held at St. 
Peter's, at which there were 350 present, and on 
Christmas Day the Hcv. Montague Poole, who is in 
charge of the parish, administered the sacrament of 
the body and blood of Christ to 100 communicants. 
The Christmas offertory amounted to over *30.

Billing s Bridge.—A very successful sale, pnder 
the management of the Ladies’ Aid Society, and on 
behalf of Trinity Church Building Fund, was held in 
the Township Hall on the 10th ult. The sum of *125 
was realized. Our Lady Parishioners are to be con
gratulated on the result of their zealous efforts to as
sist in completing the Church.

Gloucester Mission.—On Christmas Eve the Iu- 
cumbent of this Mission (Rev. H.B. Patton, B.A.) was, 
much to his surprise, the recipient of tire following 
kindly-worded address from two of his congregations :

Rev. and dear Sir,—We. your congregation and 
friends of Trinity Church, Billing’s Bridge, and vi
cinity, in sympathy with your recent loss by fire, and 
desirous of expressing our kindly feelings towards 
yourself at this Christmas time, beg your acceptance 
of a sum of money and a set of harness. Wishing you 
God’s blessing for your present and future welfare, 
On behalf of the subscribers, H. J. Wood, T. Cutt.

Gloucester. Xmas Eve, 1880.
Rev. and dear Sir,—We, the undersigned, as repre

sentatives of your parishioners in East Glouceter, de
sire to approach you on the eve of this great festival 
of our Holy Church, with earnest and heartfelt words 
of Xmas greeting. We heard with sincere sorrow of 
the recent loss you sustained in the burning of your 
stable, with all its contents, and while assuring you of 
the hearty sympathy of the congregation, whose re
presentatives we are, desire at tire same time to prove 
that sincerity in some more tangible manner than 
words only.

We beg your acceptance of the accompanying cutter 
with its contents, though at the same time we would 
assure you that its intrinsic value does not in any di- 
gree correspond with our feeling of love and regard. 
He valued more highly than words can express the 
ministrations ‘We are privileged to receive at your 
hands, and permit us to add Rev. Sir, that the closest 
connection exists between the reverence we entertain, 
for the sacred office you so faithfully discharge, and 
the love and esteem entertained for yourself person
ally. We beg you will convey to your aunt, Miss 
Patton, our very best respects, and wishing you both 
a merry and a very happy Xmas.

Believe us, rev. Sir, your faithful and attached Par
ishioners, D. H. Eastman, C. V. F. Bliss, Wm. El- 
liott, Lewis F. Gooding.

Signed on liehalfof the congregation of St. George's 
Church.

Lvndhvrst.—The Sunday School here had its 
Christmas Tree on the evening of the‘24th ult., which 
was a great success, the presents being so numerous 
that there was one or more for each teacher and 
scholar, numbering about 00. One very pleasing fea
ture of the entertainment was the presentation of a 
very handsome fur coat and cap. worth *50, to the 
Rev. John Osbourn, by J. C. Stafford, on behalf of the 
congregation of Leeds and Seeley s Bay. The gift 
was accompanied by an address, which testified to the 
high esteem in which the Incumbent is held by the 
afore named congregations, which appears from the 
fact that the liberal present was purchased cheerfully 
by them alone, who form only hall of the mission of 
Leeds and Lansdowne. Truly this unexpected gen
erosity augurs well for Leeds, which is about to be 
set off from Lansdowne. the present Incumbent still 
retaining charge of this portion of the mission.

9999
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Penetaxovishkxe.—All Saints' anil St. -lames' 
Churches are both very prettily decorated this year. 
All Saints’ being a marvel of neatness and beauty.

The members of both churches worked with a zeal 
and a determination which showed more plainly than 
words their love and their devotion to their church.

The services on Xmas day were well attended, and 
were very heaity and very attractive in their charac
ter. Communicants. “2(1 : collection. AO: which toge
ther. with a very liberal supply of the necessaries, 
and even luxuries of life, was an example of generous 
thoughtfulness for their pastor, which might well be 
imitated by many a wealthier mission.

Ruxnymkde.—On Sunday evening last our church 
friends in this locality filled the little building to the 
utmost, and were highly pleased with the earnest and 
instructive lecture of Vice-Chancellor Blake, on the 
first Christmas Day and the early life of Christ. The 
Sunday School children appeared delighted with his 
happy manner in instructing them He expressed his 
pleasure in meeting them, and promised soon to re
turn. The children sang with much feeling. "What a 
friend we have in Jesus."

On Monday evening the Sunday School children, 
accompanied by their parents and friends, again 
crowded the building with Christmas tree presents, 
refreshments, recitations. &c.. Ac. A pleasant and en
joyable evening was spent by all. During the evening 
Mrs. B. W. Mhrray was made the recipient of an il
luminated address (signed by forty Sunday School 
children) and also of a handsome Church service. This 
This estimable lady was much affected by this token 
of affection. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
to Miss Kennedy for the kind interest manifested by 
her in the Sunday School. It was announced at the 
close of the entertainment that the new Mission build
ing to be erected on the handsome plot ot land so 
generously donated for Church purposes by Mr. 
Fisken and Mr. Wadsworth, will he opened for Sun
day School work in a few weeks, relying on the Christ 
tian zeal of the neighboring clergy, with the approval 
of His Lordship the Bishop supplying an afternoon 
service.

Colborne.—Trinity Church was very tastefully de
corated fpr the occasion by the following ladies : Mrs. 
W. Cummin and Miss Strong, the Misses Johnsons, 
Misses Willoughby, and Miss Goslie. under the very 
able direction of j. Ketclmm. Esq., kindly assisted by 
Messrs. N. Snetzeuger. and (1. Goslie.

The usual Xmas texts and emblems were arranged 
artistically along the walls of the Church and chancel, 
the latter, together with the altar, presented a neat 
and chaste appearance.

At 8 o’clock on Xmas Eve a large congregation as
sembled to hear the service of song. "The Child Jesus,' 
which was effectively rendered by the choir and the 
clergyman. At the conclusion of this very interesting 
service the prizes form a Xmas tree, kindly provided 
for the Sunday School children through the praise
worthy exertions of the Misses Boyer and the teachers, 
were then distributed to the little ones, thus bringing 
to a close a very pleasant and well-spent Xmas Eve. 
On the following day. after the Xmas morning ser
vice, the collection for the benefit of the clergyman 
amounted to a very handsome sum, for which lie begs 
the congregation to accept his sincere thanks. Thus 
the true spirit of Xmastide seems to have been fully 
entered into by the good people of Colborne.

Atherley.—St. John's Church. Christmas Day, was 
profusely decorated with festoons of evergreen, inter
spersed with St. George and Maltese crosses on shields 
and scarlet, over what should be the east window, 
and on banners of scarlet and purple ; in letters of 
white were selections from Isaiah, V chap.. (1 verse, 
the usual mottoes of Alpha and Omega, and I. H. S.. 
and in fact the whole of the decorations do great 
credit to the few young ladies who worked so ener
getically. The usual Xmas hymns and the 
Canticles, were sung with the whole soul of the 
largest congregation that ever worshipped in the 
Church. The sermon was delivered by the Incum
bent from the words in Ezekiel xxxiii. 8‘2, “A very 
lovely song."

At the commencement of the Communion Service a 
cutter came to the Church door, from which an old 
man, greatly afflicted with paralysis, was lifted and 
carried into the Church and the Altar rails, where lie 
was supported by other communicants, while he, with 
tears of thankfulness and joy received the emblems 
of his Saviour's sufferings and death, in full expecta
tion of enjoying his next Xmas, where we drink of the 
new wine in the kingdom of Him whose birth we cele
brate. and before whom the palsied man was let down 
from the roof to receive a blessing. St. Mark. chap.. 4 
verse.

The singing in Gloria in Excelsis. was lor the first 
time introduced. The whole of the Xmas services 
have been very’ encouraging to the Incumbent.

St. Matthias.—Dnili/ t iinniiiiiiinn. .1-1,-mi /--/./»/< nts. - 
Rev. R. Harrison wishes to acknowledge the receipt 
of an anonymous donation of MO. "for the daily Eu
charist Fund. " and to say that it will he used, so fai 
as it goes, to defray the expenses connect, .1 with tie 
Thursday morning celebrations, unless the don - 
should express any other wish on the subject. S . 
oral persons have kindly interested themselves in 
maintaining this service, and it is hoped tint others 
will contribute, so as to make it possible to have the! 
Communion celebrated everyday all the year round m ^ 
St. Matthias' Church.

!
GeoHi.ina.— On New Year's Day the congregations 

of St. George's and St. James's Churches. Georgina, 
presented to the Rev. Cation Ritchie a large and hand 
some silver Eporgne. as a mark of their esteem and 
regard on his retiring from the ministerial charge ot 
the parish.

Sr. Catharines.—>v. Hnrmilnis < 'hnrrh.—ThisChiirch 
is generally noted for the heartiness of its services, 
and the beauty of its decorations at Christmas. Eas
ter. and Harvest Festivals, but the Christmas decora
tions this year are so unique and effective that they 
deserve special mention, and some of the readers ot 
vour excellent paper may he interested in hearing 
about them. The first thing that catches the eye on 
entering the Church is the diaper pattern of green 
work on the windows, which has a very pleasing effect : 
the handsome stone font at the western door also 
looks well in its Christmas dress. The rude screen is 
clothed with evergreen. Along the top runs a bril
liant text in straw on a rich chocolate coloured 
ground. "God with us. Prince of Peace." Beneath 
are panels of the same colour, with small designs in 
crayon. Under the cross in the center hangs a red 
shield with a bright device in straw. The six banners 
disposed alnint the chancel are the work of Mr. Hodge, 
of Hamilton, formerly member of the St, Barnabas 
choir, and are exceedingly tasteful and pretty. The 
altar, always the most attractive object in the Church, 
is vested in white, the retable supports a fine floral 
cross and vases of choice Mowers; the recedes is of 
royal blue ; over the top of it runs the text. "Thou 
shalt call His name." Underneath this is a Crown 
and two large angels in white Mowing garments, hold
ing between them a scroll bearing the sacred name 
“Jesus." The angels are admirably executed, and 
have a very striking effect. At the sides are panels 
of blue, with designs in straw tissue l which by the 
way is one of the most effective materials for decora
tion I delicate wreaths, large devices in green, and the 
sacred monograms in bright colors, adorn the walls. 
No one can enter the Church without realizing that 
many fair and loving hands must have worked hard 
to prepare ths House of God so beautifully tor the 
joyous festival. Most of the drawings and designs are 
due to the skill and excellent taste of Mrs. A. W. Mac- 
nab, the wife of the Incumbent, who certainly de
serves much praise for her indefatigable and success
ful efforts. We may also add that the hearty choral 
services on Christmas Day, and the following Sunday 
were very well attended, the Church lieing crowded 
with devout worshippers.

The Bishop of Toronto purposes holding an Ordina
tion on Sunday, lfith January next.

Intending candidates will send their names without 
delay to the Examining Chaplain,Rev. CanonStennett, 
Rectory, Cobourg.

They will be required to present themselves for ex
amination at the Synod Office, on Wednesday, l‘2th 
January, at 10 o’clock a.m.. and to be provided with 
their si i/uis and Letters Testimonial. The candi
dates for Deacon's Orders will be required to bring a 
Certificate of Baptism.

Church Women s Mission Aid.— I he ladies of the 
ad sewing society intend to resume their meetings 
Holy Trinity school room, on Friday. Jan. 7tli, at 

p.m. They cordially invite all Churcliwoman inter- 
ted in mission work to be present on that occasion, 
they intend to read a report of the work done bv 

em during the past year; also to discuss wavs and 
cans for the year to come.
All clergymen requiring assistance in their parishes 
iring the year 1881 will greatly oblige the treasurer 
the sewing society by sending in their applications 
early as possible.
Surplices arc made to order by the C. W. M. A.. 
jm $4 to UK); stoles, “2> yards long, from $‘2 to $5 : 
tar linen from $3.50 ; altar cloths from $10.
Glass Communion services can be had at very mo- 
rate p ices ; linen for sick Communion $4 a set. 
Donations intended tor the assistance of any special 
ission, or for the general works of the society, will 
; gladly received.
Address, Mrs. U Rkieey.

81 Bleeker-st., Toronto.

West Mono.— G. M. Mmlcv. I,. R.. desires to ac
knowledge with many thanks the receipt of a package 
vont lining a large number of Christmas cards for the 
Sunday School children of the Mission from Thomas 
W lute. Esq.. M. I’, for Caldwell.

Two tea-meet lugs were held III till- Mi—iou last 
week, and prosed not only an intellectual treat, hut a 
financial success. St. George'- realized M.Vââ, that 
ot the Herald Angel STii'Xë.

ii run. y.
1-rum l Hie ( )« 11 l \ >nvs| loiiUvnt

IN la oNNi.i.. The congregations responded to the 
"pa-toial" issue by the lii-hop. the offertory collec
tions amounting to 5 10 at St. Peter's, an 1 $.• at St. 
Stephen's, besides numerous substantial gifts to our 
beloved pastor and hi-c-tunable wife, win w untiring 
labours met w ith the warm apprécia’ ion they merit. 
St. Peter's Church wa- tastefully decorate 1 tor the 
Christmas service, and a handsome ehandilier a gift 
to the Church by some kind friend added greatly to 
its beauty.

On the evening of the “2!*th the residence of Sti-phen 
Backus. Esq., was thrown open to the children of the 
school and their friends, who. with his usual kindness 
and hospitality, placed it at the disposal of the Man- 
aging Committee, and a happier gathering has sel
dom met. A Xmas Tree, which was well laden with 
suitable gifts, and the smiling faces and joyous voices, 
expressed the satisfaction felt. The entertain n “lit 
consisted of vocal and instrumental music, dialogues, 
recitations, and speeches. It was a great -me and 
exceeded in interest and enjoyment a ax former one.

Cmmpnnùtim'.
. til /.< th i s ii ill ii/i/inir with III' minu s nl thr irnti is hi f ull, 

nm! in iln mil huh/ nitrsiliis iis/mnsihli■ fur thi’ir 
nfii llliills.

ill rum or i:\oi..ix/> si xday school
/.Y.s 77/7 y/:.

Examination ok Teachers, lHMl.
Sir. — Please permit me to state in your columns 

that " Forms of Application" will be supplied by me 
with directions, &c.. to those who may de lire them. 
The time and place of the Examination for this Dio
cese iNiagarai will he announced (D.Y.l hereafter.

William Bblt, M.A.,
Lnnll Sm'i'hll'lf O, ,N, .S'. Ills!., Dim'i'Si' ill Xlil fill'll.

/x.xor.iT/(t\s .rr rur:riionxriM. synod.
Sir, I am glad to see in your contemporary of Dec. 

‘28. a letter from an old Presbyter, calling attention 
to an alleged Romish practice of " reserving " the con
secrated bread and wine, and quoting the Rubric and 
the Article referring thereto. The Rubric states, 
"And if any of the Bread and Wine remain uncoiise- 
crated, the Curate shall have it to Ins own use ; hut 
if any remain of that which was consecrated, it shall 
not he carried out ot the Church, hut the Priest and 
such other of the communicants as he shall then call 
unto him. shall, iiniiinlinti'lij tilin' tin' hlrssim/, rever
ently eat and drink the same." The ‘28th Article 
states. "The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was not 
by Christ's ordinance reserved, carried alsmt, lifted 
up, or worshipped."

A similar practice to that alluded to by your con
temporary has, Jiir i/iiirs, live ru Un! in the Church of St. 
James, Toronto, and that too in spite of attention 
having been called to the subject at the Toronto 
Synod. It is, however, to be hoped that the atten
tion now called to the subject by “the party" them
selves will be more suc«3ssful in removing this scin
dai in St. James' (called a cathedral) Church, w inch 
has given great pain to nniiiji who hurt’ commniiinitisl 
there. Yourtf,

Wm Johnson.
Toronto, Dec. 80. 1880.

rur rossrrmiosai. safeguard.
Dear Sir, —In vour issue of Dec. ‘21, Mr. H irdiu 

commences his letter by enunciating a very crude 
idea of the value of a constitution. He thinks it a 
matter of slight moment that the Constitution should 
be violated by introducing a change in Legislation 
without due notice, or obtainin 4 the required ma
jority. Ho has yet to learn a g eat deal about the 
primary principles of Government", for the veriest tyro 
who ventures to publicly discuss constitutional mak
ers should have sufficient acumen to recognize the 
grave consequences resulting from any unconstitu
tional proceeding, and the danger threatening the 
rights of projierty as well as the legitimate exercise 
of liberty. If the constitution can be broken with 
impunity in one point, we have 110 safeguard against 
a similar proceeding in other matters, which would 
prove ruinous to everything of moral worth, and even 
invade the sacred precincts of domestic life, by robbing
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families of their lawful and just inheritance. It is a 
strange wav to exemplify a spirit of manly indepen
dence hv aiding and allotting an act. which is destiac
tive to freedom, and on-laving to the conscience. Mi. 
Harding s view of the matter will receive hut little 
sympathy, and still less respect from men of judgment 
and integrity. «

His idea of the sacredness of a constitution, is only f 
equalled hv his unsound and unjust views respecting 
the sacred nature of a trust. He justifies taking the 
proceeds of a special trust, and placing the same td 
the credit of an entirely different fund which appro
priates to purposes foreign to the nature of that trust. 
The principle here involved, if honest in one case, 
would he in others, and what sane man does not sea 
the moral anarchy which must ensue. 1 he idea is 
sufficiently void to awaken painful feelings.

In answer to my question whether the income aris
ing from the Clergy Trust Fund, could he used for 
Rural Deans. &c.. as well as for Archdeacons, he re
plies, “If to men of fifteen years service in the Dio
cese, why not to men of one year ? " Why in many 
cases men of 1 •"> years get nothing, whilst the neo- 
phyle does. It is not a law governing secular institu
tions that service rendered is considered as having

lire, for all Anglicans respect the office. He is needed 
much more to maintain the sanctity of a Constitution 
from the rude hands of despoilcrs. and to train young 
men for the holy office of the Ministry, in sparing them 
with a nohle and manly Christian independence, which 
will he the best security for the Church's mainten
ance of order.

I remain, dear sir,
Your obedient servant.

Dec. “11. 1*80, T- Smith.

////•: ii van.y mssnu rios.

superior claim for reward to the mere beginner? Ih 
service given in the Ministry of the Church of less 
value than in any other institution ? Arc the clergy 
who have earned a good degree by years of faithful 
toil, and who have to hear the burden of increased ex
penses, entitled to no reward above that of a begin
ner? No other Diocese places such an estimate upon 
ministerial labor, hut recognises its worth by subsi
dising insufficient incomes from this very fund. What 
thoughtful young clergyman entering upon the Min
istry, but adjudges it right, that after struggling for 
years, he shall bo entitled to something more than 
when he commenced ? How much more will this

Srinciple be conceded by "men of experience, is evi- 
enced by the application of the fund m every other 

Diocese. Has Huron Diocese a larger amount of col
lective wisdom than others ? The very thought of 
such arrogancy would be indisputable proof of the 
existence of a point, like to that of the ancient phari
see. It is but too evident from the tenor of Mr. Hard
ings’» letters, that whilst he wishes to convey the ides 
of intense admiration tor the Bishop, his sympathiea 
are at a low ebb. if not altogether petrified, in behalf 
of his poorer brethren. He might profitably study the 
excellent letter of Mr. F. L. Stephenson, which ap
peared in the Dominion Ciukchman of November 2f>tli.

How are men on a stipend of $7(Xt per year, after 
years of service, with children to clothe, educate. iVc.. 
to maintain a proper position, and do their work as it 
should be done? Neces-ity compelled it. self-denying 
men might bear it with some composure, but at the 
last Synod of Huron, it was clearly shown by Arch
deacon M ild . that the funds were sufficient to give 
the clergy of a few years standing a larger income, 
and which Mi. Harding. I understand, then seemed to 
support, but now applauds the management which 
keeps good and useful men at an insufficient income, 
and even that made dependent upon an annual grant 
from a fund to which the Laity did not contribute. 
There was great force in the words of Mr. Stephenson, 
that “men of manly feelings w ill refuse to take holy 
orders, or suffer their children to do so. The ranks 
of the clergy will be reunited from those who for the 
sake of the office aie willing to sneak and fawn, or from 
amongst those, who. having failed in other pursuits, 
aretoo glaiTTiV obtain any pittance."

Mr. 11. speaks of the prosperity of the Diocese, and 
gives the financial income from 187:! to 1880. But if 
But if lie will consider the prosperity of the Diocese 
during the incumbency of Bishop Cronyn, he will find 
abundance to satisfy the most sceptical, that the suc
cess attending the years he quoted cannot favorably 
compare1 with it. X\ liilst there has lieen a striking 
innrusr in the F.piscopal income, there has been a prac
tical ili-rriii.si in the incomes of the j merer clergy, for 
they are no better off now with the surplus interest 
arising Ironi the Commutation Fund, then they wen 
formerly wiiuout it. their incomes being now put at 
8700 per annum. There is also another im-m 
which serves to decrease the stipends n| the poorer 
clergy, or to 1 up them Irom being augmented, which 
is to be hum , ;u the , /«.»/>, 'let Mr. I larding justi
fies the Bishop receiving from the surplus of the Com 
mutation Fund to make up an income of nearlv $•">.- 
000 per year, and an Archdeacon 8-1*0 per annum from 
the same fund tor doing nothing, but not a word in 
behalf ot ponrh |>anl men. who are. to <i \ the last 
just as efficient, useiid. and m lia mental to l he Church 
as the Bishop and Archdeacon, ami who. with small 
incomes, have been dishonestly deprived of a small 
annuity of tpiiXi per annum.

Respecting the Bishop. \oii, reverend correspon
dent writes. "We do no, think him infallible." That 
is an opinion which will be shared b\ others.

Your Hays ville correspondent concludes his letter 
by wishing Provo-t \\ iutakei may remain in the 
country, to awaken in his ardent admirers a churchlv 
respect toi the office of a Bishop. If for no other rea
son, it ,is hardly sufficient to retain a man of his cali-

Dkak Sik.—Vndoubtcdlv an unprecedented conflict 
has arisen in the Diocese ot Huron between the 
Church and the Kpiscopato. strong in the possession 
of powers almost despotic : an opposition, confident 
in its constitutional right and fortified by the justice 
of constitutional strength in the principles which are 
acknowledged to be the governing power of the 
Church, has arisen—an opposition—not opjiosed to 
the form of government, but opposed to the invasion 
of principles and destruction of privileges and duties 
that are considered conducive to the best interest and 
welfare of the Church.

In replying to Mr. Harding on the “ Huion Consti
tution," in my letter, in yours of Nov, 4th, 1880, I 
speak of “ last year, and took my statement from 
the Huron Journal, marked 187!f. 1 cannot see how 
the months of January. February and March of 1880, 
in the ordinary meaning of the English language." 
can be 187‘J, for it declares the year to commence on 
the 1st. of January, and to eniKui the 31st of Decem
ber. He states, 11 in my ignorance I supposed, until 
I took up this letter, that ‘ last year meant the year 
that is past," 1187lh “ and 1 this year," the year now 
posing," (1880) then how could the months of Jan
uary, February and March of this passing year, 1880. 
be the past year, 1879. If I differed from the Rev
erend gentleman, I should say, or think, that he had 

made a mi«tal,ibut as I do not differ, I will leave 
your readers to decide that if Mr. H. had proved that 
the first three months of this passing year (1880l, did 
not belong to it, but? to the past year, (1879) what 
would have been its weight against my charge that 
the constitution of the Diocese of Huron had been 
destroyed by a system that has Bishopized, Arch
deacon! zed. Canonized, Rural-deanized, Chaplainized, 
terrorized and demoralized ; destroying the voluntary 
spirit, driving lay-members away, making merchan
dize of the Church, weighing offerings to God by 
avoii -du-pois weight, heedless of breaking the law, 
deaf to argument, fearing only the power of the law- 
courts. I do not speak air but truth, and if severe, 
not less truthful on that account ; did justice speak, 
it would be with more severity. Truth cannot injure 
truth, because it is the only true foundation of the 
Church.

Mr. H. states. - my friend takes me to task for vio
lence and iiiisirjii'rsi‘iihi/inn. I said, "he had simply 
made a mistake. Misri/nrxinhitiiiii is his own addi
tion. 1 repeat that 1 cannot see why Church mem
bers discussing the constitutional question should mis
represent, either to injure or benefit any one person. 
Possibly Mr. H. can, but I cannot. If it is not rio/mir 
to say that my statement was "simply untrue" when 
it was perfectly true, to speak of timid clergymen as 

craven," and in a rhm itnhlr peroration to accuse me 
of defaming “three Bishops of the Church," &c., &u., 
when I gave undisputed records; if this was not rio- 
Inirr, then I acknowledge the Reverend gentleman’s 
poetic condemnation.

Mr. 11. says, "lie is not well versed in the working 
of Loan Companies," that is very evident. I trust, 
(although an entire stranger to him I he will allow me 
at this festive season to express the hope that he is 
better versed in receiving good interest from increas
ing capital in some good sound company that is so 
managed that its Board of Directors will not “cor
respond” with the “ Standing Committee." The for
mer appoints the manager and does not depute to the 
manager power even to appoint the janitor, but the 
Standing Committee deputes to the Bishop all the 
power that was committed to them. As a subscriber 
to the funds ot the Church years before Mr. H. or the 
Bishop were receivers from them. I should be Mad if 
Mr. H. could tell me why a Bishop should have so 
much to do with the inonev : one would have thought 
the spiritual welfare of the Church would have Tle- 
nianded all his attention. I claim that I have a cor
porate interest m the funds, with the exception of the 
Commutation money, at lead equal to them. The 
law of the State has made the Svnod the supreme 
governing body of the Church, and' in electing dele
gates to that Synod, a delegated power is intrusted to 
them to look after these funds, and the Svnod has no 
l ight to break that trust, even to the Bishop or to the 
Executive Committee, they being merelv trustees 
during then tenure of office. If candidates for the 
Episcopate can see the wisdom and judieiousne 
the Synod in discerning the most fittin^ 
the highest office in the Church, and no elected Bishop 
could well dispute the wisdom of its choice, then 
surely it must be equally good in selecting the minor

of
person for

officers. Mr. H. did not answer my question. “ Why 
do Bishops want so much power ?" Our Saviour was 
an example to Bishops as well as to Laymen, aiid lie 
did not dismiss even Judas, who he knew was going 
unjustly to betray him.

Air. H. has receded, point by point, from his high 
pedestal of constitutional principles to personal praise 
and personal condemnation. He reminds me of Wel
lington's soldiers of whom Napoleon said, “they did 
not know w hen they were beaten and if Mr. H. will 
only keep returning to the charge, he will be a very 
powerful advocate in proving the necessity of the de
sired reform. If others require teaching, Mr. H. does 
not. “respect for the office of a Bishop," and in 
championing its cause, he should remember that 
whilst the Church recognizes Episcopal authority, it 
does not recognize Episcopate rule^exyppt through a 
constitutional form of government, and the occupant 
who does not gain respect by his upright w-alk, but 
only through the official weight of his office will not 
be esteemed, respected or considered great, even by 
those feasting upon the spoils.

Mr. Harding speaks of Mr. Smith handing him over 
“ to the tender mercies" of Mr. Tibbs. Judging from 
bis letter, I think he will find me more merciful to 
him, than he is merciful to himself. As champion on 
behalf of the constitution, he tacitly admits “one act" 
being illegal, because it was introduced without due 
notice and not carried bv the required majority. He 
speaks very lightly of this “one act" which took 8200 
a year from the poorer clergy who are busy minister
ing to their people in their parishes, whilst the Bishop 
retains his $1.000 a year from the same source, spen
ding the summer, and returning to spend the winter 
in England—engaged, it is repoited principally about 
the ll cx/cr/i fninrsili/. and seeking xuitnble Mission
aries. which the " admirable constitution” fails to 
attract here. It was this " one act" that virtually 
gave him the power to dole out the Surplus Commu
tation money and encouraged him on to introduce the 
trio resolutions of “ curbing the press, dismissal of 
dignitaries at pleasure, and of clergymen at six 
months notice or with six months pay." As a sub
scriber to the Episcopal Fund, I had to work for my 
money and gave it for the benefit of the Diocese, ana 
think that the Bishop receiving it should be in his 
Diocese, and not taking summer and winter trips to 
England, and especially without the consent of his 
Synod. It destroys confidence, and I think there 
is just cause and reason for one to complain. Either 
Mr. H. does not understand the fundamental basis of 
constitutional government, or if he does, creates an 
impression too unfavorable to mention. Breaking a 
Canon of the Church, may appear to him a very 
trifling affair when done by a Bishop, but if he will 
turn to “ Constitution, Rules, and Canons of the In
corporated Synod of the Diocese of Huron," page 103, 
he will find the offences for which a Bishop can be, 
and I suppose ought to be, or it would not be there, 
tried, and among them the offence of “ wilful vio* 
lation of the constitution or canons of his Synod." 
As Mr. H. is such an unlmt nilinirrr of the constitu
tion, there is a strong claim upon him, not only to 
defend it from being tampered with, but also to set 
an example of courage and independence to those 
timid clergymen, whom he speaks of as “ murn.” I 
have pointed out to him the safe-guard, and I trust 
that his zeal on behalf of the Constitution will not 
fail. As the jpopular vote for the Episcopate neces
sarily makes supporters and opponents, the powers 
given to the Synod by the law of the land, should be 
innlirtmhh’, and the government of the Bishop should 
be by his moral virtue, not by the official weight of 
his office. It is opposed to the Episcopal fonn of 
government. Yours truly. H. Tibbs.

Decemlier 28th 1880.

COPIES OF A PETITION WANTED BY THE 
CLERGY.

Sik—Notwithstanding all the discussion which now 
for a long time has been going on concerning the pro
posed change in the laws concerningHoly Matrimony, 
is nothing practical to be done ? I have certainly un
derstood that the clergy were to be supplied with 
copies ot a petition to the Legislature of the Dominion, 
but hitherto I have waited in vain for something of 
the kind. Are we to be left to act individually in the 
matter ? Surely the Church has suffered enough al
ready from that mischievous and thoroughly selfish 
thing know n as Congregationalism, without allowing 
it to influence her mode of action in protecting against 
the infamous proposal under consideration. If the 
members of God’s Church in this land w ill only do half 
their duty in this matter, the Parliament will be 
flooded with such influential and numerously signed 
petitions, that it w ill not dare to pass a law to legalize 
incest, even though twice or thrice as many of the 
eminent men ot C anada as have already done so 
hould violate the laws of their country, and then 

bung then influence to bear to have the laws changed. 
Yours truly.

W. Wheatley Bates.
St. Silvester's Day, 1880.
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Our dear pastor has a flowing tongue, lint speaks 
clearly. His rapidity, however, often discourages 
me in the responsive parts of worship; especially 
in the creed. His own faithful teaching has led 
me both to venerate this symbol, take great satis
faction in its use. But I need deliberation here ; 
and too often, having begun with him, l am quickly 
left behind, while those who have an equal facility 
of speech rush on with him to the end, as an ex
press train. You know 1 detest drawling and hesi
tation, and I know a devout expression may be 
given in a rapid utterance ; hut it seems to me a 
peculiar and distint importance ought to he given 
to the saying of the Creed. When, as we are 
taught, the Creed once began with the first person 
plural, then some might speak for all: but this 
first person singular surely gives even tin* slow- 
tongued a right to confess the faith openly, and 
how can it be done with one accord except the 
leading voice be very deliberate ? The mighty 
truths which set forth the Christian faith in one 
complete symbol, need to be distinctly recognized. 
Mark a recitation of the Creed in Church, and you 
will perceive the harm of neglecting this. “ I be
lieve,” says the minister and the congregation with 
him ; hut if each believes only what he utters the 
creed of many is much shorter than his. To begin 
the second part with him, “ And in Jesus Christ,” 
some have to leave out “heaven and earth.” Al
most before all heads are raised from due and lowly 
reverence at the Adorable Name, the minister is 
saying “Pontius Pilate. In their eagerness not 
to be left, some believe that “ the third day He 
rose from the dead He ascended.” Others have 
quickly to choose what to say, it being impossible 
to pronounce every article in time. It is well that 
the Cree is used at both services, as the omissions 
of the morning may be said in the evening. In 
these days, the article “1 believe in the Holy 
Ghost,” might be profitably followed with a solemn 
pause; but it is a new start as it wore after the 
space of a ooupling, the whole tram rushing through 
with the Amen as a last car, rather than as a 
solemn and confirming adjunct. Whereever there 
is haste, let deliberation mark the recital of the 
('reed. It is hardly passible that it can la- rapidly 
uttered and each of its great verities distinctly 
recognized. Let any one try this in private. Shall 
we he hasty before God1? If any of these remarks 
cause wounds, be assured they are faithful, and 
made by a friend.—Ejihmpnl Ilri/htter.

SHAM.
The time in which we live is most emphatically an 

age of sham. Falsidy prevades our modern society to 
its core, and the good old time-honored ideas relative 
to honesty, whether of purpose, action or speech, are 
discarded by the average individual of to-day, as some
thing obsolete—very pleasant to contemplate and talk 
about, hut rather Utopian for the busy, progressive, 
exciting life of the present generation. This pernicious 
system of making things appear what they arc not, 
like a poisonous canker, has gradually spread over the 
land until it has pervaded every branch of society, and 
even our churches are not free from its baleful influ
ence. Let any one who has the moral courage and 
disposition to do so, tear away the thin mask of con
ventionalism with which modern society has covered 
itself, and he will find beneath a foul mass of unclean
ness and hideous corruption which will make him 
shudder with disgust and fear, as he tlpnks of the 
danger of this unsound condition of things, liable at 
any time to nourish and bring into existence evils 
which will threaten all in a common ruin. There are 
some few left'ÿet, thank God, who still have their 
feet planted on truth, and who, scorning to make use 
of sham in any form, stand out in bold relief, bright 
examples of integrity, holding the just confidence of 
those who can appreciate their stability, although 
they may he unwilling to make the attempt to imi
tate them. Sham appears to he the curse of our so- 
called superior civilization. The farther we progress 
in refinement and culture—as at present understood 
—lieing in many cases a synonym for luxurious volup
tuousness—the more artificial and unreal becomes our 
life. »

It certainly is not desirable nor is it necessary that 
we should go hack to the rude habits of our forefath
ers except to adopt what was excellent in them ; but

by imitating them in their regard for truth and sub
stantial excellence, rather than by allowing the tinsvl 
and noise of sham to captivate our judgment, we shall 
lay the foundation for the mort- healthful and satis
factory state of society. An agence, however, is ne
cessary to bring about this desirable consummation ; 
and what is more natural than to look to the Church 
for such help. Let her shake off the- parasites who 
would clog her and use her in their interests; let her 
true children rally to the work of inaugurating this 
much needed reform by utterly refusing to take part 
in the many polite fictions society sanctions, and if 
they are earnest and consistent, their example will he 
found most potent in staying the evil, it is for just this 
refining and purifying influence that the Church ex
ists ; and did those whose dutv it is as her members 
to do so. only serve her with half the zeal they serve 
the world, society would long since have felt the good 
effects of her influence in cleansing it from much that 
is pernicious.

WATt'HIXU.

There lived in a big barn in the country a brow n 
owl and her two little owls. The little owls were of 
a lighter brown than the mother owl. hut each had 
great staring, yellow eyes like hers, and ipieer little 
feather points standing out over their ears, makiii" 
them look like brown kittens, with beaks instead oi 
noses.

1 suppose you children know that birds' eyes can
not move- quickly about in their heads as yours can. 
You can look up or down or sideways w ithout moving 
your heads ; hut an owl must move- its whole head 
when it wants to look even the least hit sideways, and 
yet there are few creatures which see more than, or as 
quickly as, an owl. At night they see as clearly as 
we do in the day. and in daylight they can see too : 
though not so well as at night, for the bright light 
hints tlicir eyes. Indeed, they would lx- blind in (lav- 
light if they had not an extra eyelid, made of verv 
thin skin, almost like tissue paper, which they draw 
over their eyes, and can still see through it enough to 
know if danger is near.

But usually owls go to sleep in the «laytime, and 
shut their real eyelids just as sleepy children do. 1 
have'no doubt that when sunrise? comes the mamma 
owl says, “ Children go to bed. or your eves will hurt 
you to-morrow night;” and the little owls answer 
her. “Oh dear mamma let us stay up a little longer! 
We will shut our thin eye-lids and not hurt our eyes.' 
For children of all kinds seem to hate bedtime, even 
when they are so sleepy that their eyes dose up of 
themselves.

But little owls have to study and work for theii 
living every night and all night. They must learn to 
fly without making the slightest noise. Few people 
have ever heard an owl flying; you can only* tell it 
has left one tree by hearing it “ hoot" on a another. 
They must learn to he quick, too; oh so quick! else 
the little field mice, and moles, and ground squirrels 
would never he caught. And they must watch. All 
the time the little owlets must he thinking and watch
ing and listening, or they would soon starve and die.

These were the lessons which the owlets studied, 
and the good mother helped them all she could. But 
one night the little owls learned a very bad lesson, 
which gave the mother owl much trouble. And who 
do you think taught the owlets this had lesson V Two 
little children, who lived in the house to which the 
owls' barn belonged; two nice little children, with 
brown hair, and brown eyes, and red cheeks.

The mother owl and her owlets sat on a tree beside 
the open sitting room window, and this is what they 
saw and heard ; Bobbie sat kicking his foot against 
Mollie’s chair. He seemed to think it a pretty noise. 
“ Do he quiet Rob," said Mollie. Robbie’s foot was 
quiet for one half minute ; then he liegan again. 
This time Mollie gave his foot a push, which sent him 
rolling over backward, for he was sitting on the floor. 
This made a great noise, for both the children laughed 
as if two pieces of rudenessrwere very nice fun in
deed.

The little owls looked at each other in surprise. 
They had been taught to keep quiet.

Presently Robbie got up from the floor, and, wish
ing to reach a book upon the table, stepped on .lip’s 
tail, and then tumbled over jiapa's foot. “Robert, do 
learn to look where you arc going ! exclaimed his papa.

Both little owls were surprised again, for they could 
plainly sec dip’s black tail lying upon the light carpet, 
and papa’s foot too, and they wondered how this boy 
could be so blind.

Soon after this the servant came in, carrying a tray, 
on which was a pitcher of lemonade, with some cakes 
and glasses.

Mollie jumped up directly. “ O, mamma, let me 
pour it." Then Robbie carnff to help her, and both 
made a great clatter with the glasses, and spilled part 
of the lemonade on the table cover.

That made mamma leave her chair and come to 
wipe it up. “ The cover is quite spoiled,’ said mam
ma, sighing. “Why is it that my children do so much 
mischief ?"

"They never think." <:iid papa ; "tiny never look ; 
they never are on the watch, «-xccpt to do something 
to please themselves. Send them l.oth to bed: thev 
shall have neither cake nor lelm-nade.

Then the 11111« owls were surprised again, for Rob 
hie. who had just taken a cake, threw it down angrilx 
upon the floor ami began to howl and erv as if his 
heart was broken, llis mamma took him by the hand 
and led him out of the room, while Mollie followed 
her. feeling very cross and ill used.

" See ! said the mother owl. ■•Those creatures 
can neither keep quiet, nor see anvtiling, nor catch 
anything."

'• One of them caught something.” said a little owl ; 
but he let it go again while he made that great 

noise."
•• I trust you children will never follow such a bad 

example." said the mother owl. " Let is go into the 
orchard now."

But the little owls had learned a bad lesson, and 
for many days after their mother had to reprove them 
for rustling their wings and hooting to each other 
when mice were m sight.

Up stairs in tin house the other mamma knelt down 
by her two naughty children, and asked God to help 
them to w atch over their thoughtsaml acts, that they 
might he guarded fioni falling into some great sill 
t hrough carle-sui s--. For careli-ssness is the kev which 
opens tile door of sin. /•irrh/n MnlL i.

rur x /'/,•( t\i, I//.V

" Hold on ! hold on !" w as the staling ringing cry from 
the old voyager s lips, as amid the rolling and pitch
ing and tossing of the storm, his lifeboat neared the 
desired port.

"Ave, ave!" was the sturdy response. Only from, 
one little voici*, away in the* storm, came the cry 
with the sadm-ss of despair in it: "1 can’t hold on!"

Another instant and the captain’s arm was around 
the child, and he was safe.

So. often the strong Christian says to the little one, 
weak in faith: 11 Hold on to Christ!" But the cry 
goes up: “I can’t! I can't! Hold me! save me. dear 
Jesus, or I perish !" And our blessed Captain’s strong, 
loving hand i- stretched out to rescue the fainting 
one.

Ah ! this is a blessed thought, a thrice blessed 
truth, that when weary and worn and weak with 
life's tossing and tempests, with no more strength 
even to huh/ mi to our only hope of safety, there is 
our Captain, not only strong, but willing to save, in 
whose mighty arm and blessed line we may gladly 
rest, with the trustfulness of a little child.

Never forget this, trembling child of God; if you 
can't hold on to Jesus, send but one heart cry to Him* 
and His arm will surely encircle yon.

The hand that holds the water in its hollow, that 
cares for the sparrow, and clothes the grass of the 
field, is a resting place, large and strong, tender and 
loving enough, for all w ho seek its refuge.

rur i ixrrv or urr
Though our own eyes do everywhere behold the 

sudden and resistless assaults of death, and nature 
assureth ns by never-failing experience, and reason by 
infallible demonstration, that our times upon earth 
have neither certainty nor durability, that our bodies 
are but the anvils of pain ami diseases, and our minds 
the hives of numbered cares, sorrows, and passions; 
and that when we are most glorified, we are but those 
painted jxists against which envy and fortune ilirect 
their darts ; yet, such is the true unhappiness of our 
condition, and the dark ignorance which covereth the 
eyes of our understandig, that we only prize, pamper’ 
and exalt this vassel and slave of death, and forget al
together, or only at our cast away leisure, the impris- 
oned immortal soul, which can neither die with the 
reprobate, nor perish with the mortal parts of virtu
ous men; seeing God’s justice in the one, and Hie 
goodness in the other, is exercised for evermore, as 
the ever-living subjects of His reward and punish
ment. But when is it that we oxamiue this great ac
count ? Never, while we have one vanity more left us; 
to spencW We plead for titles till our breath faÿ us, 
dig for riches whilst our strength euableth us; exer
cise malice while we can revenge; and then, when 
time hath beateu from ns Ixith youth, pleasure, and 
health, and that nature itself liateth the house of old 
age, we remember with Job that" we must go the way 
from whence we shall not return, and that our bed is 
made for us in the dark." And then I say, look over- 
late into the lxittom of our conscience, which pleasure 
and ambition had locked up from us all our lives, we 
behold therein the fearful images of our actions past, 
and withal this terrible inscription that “God will 
bring every work into judgment that man hath done 
under the sun."—sir Walter lialeiijh.

Happy is the man who has learpcil this one thing— 
do the plain duty of the moment, quickly âud cheer
fully, whatever it may lx*.
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(KljtlbmVs Brpartmrut.
/• ! /• AV YG // YMX.

The «lay is «lone :
<) God thv Soil.

Look flown iqxm Thy little onv.

< ) Light of Light.
Keep me thiH niglit.

An«l shed round me Th v presence bright.

I need not four 
If Thou art near :

Thon ait mv Saviour, kind and dear.

Thy gentle eye 
Is ever nigh :

It watches me when none is by.

Thy loving Kai
ls ever near.

Thy little children's voice to hear.

So. happily 
And peacefully,

1 lav me down to rest in Thee.

—- To Father. Son. 
And Spirit One,

In Heaven and earth all praise he doin'

on; y ell.
CHAl'TKIt XIII.

The same morning Derwent sat in the 
drawing-room at the Vicarage. He had 
the last number of a weekly review on 
his knee, and a paper-knife in his hand. 
But he was not cutting open the leaves ; 
he was idly balancing the paper-knife, 
and looking out of the window. He was 
mentally uncomfortable, and his brow 
was rutiled. Miss Lettiee sat at the 
other window , stitching diligently. Con
trary to his usual custom. Derwent did 
not cure t«i talk, and there hail been 
silence in the room for some time. His 
thoughts were unpleasant, yet for once 
he could not evade them, for his con- 
ccience had awaked from a long slumber, 
and was giving him some trouble, as the 
most sleepy of conscience will do when 
once fairly roused.

“ Well," he was thinking. " 1 can't for 
the life of me keep outof these flirtations. 
It’s my unfortunate temperament. 
When I get thrown with these pretty, 
sweet women, I can't help myself, 1 
begin to say things 1 don't mean, and 
so it goes on, until ten to one they fall 
in love with me, as Annie Kcdferu did. 
Nice girl she was! Ami 1 don’t think 
her feeling for me «lid her anv harm. 
She got over it directly, and "married 
that other fellow. No. I've never done 
any serious harm to a girl, ami that is a 
great comfort. But 1 don t like it in 
myself. It’s not gooil form ; really. I 
don’t think it's at all manly : and I am 
«letermined I never will make love 
again, even in the most innocent way. 
And as I'm quite resolved to go away at 
once, I hope it w ill be all right about 
this poor little Carry. I could never 
bave believed that she could suppose me 
seriously in love with her; it struck un
just night that she had really thought 1 
intended to marry her. D"-ar me. how 
girls may be mistaken ! 1 < « l't iinly gave
her no reason to believe so; but I begin 
to think I must have an unfortunate 
manner. I feel affectionately, and 1 
suppose 1 must show it. Well. 1 can t 
help it. it s natural to me. I feel sure 
Carry y ill la- all right when I'm gone. 
She 11 forget me in a few weeks, when 
she has nothing to remind her of me. 
It’s inconvenient, hut I'm sure it's the 
only right course, and it's not often 1 do 
wrong wilfully. Poor child, how heart
broken she looked hist night, when I 
told her I was going away! it went to 
my heart. I almost gave- up the idea. 
And yet that would never do. Her dis
tress was only an additional reason for 
going. Xcs, I must go. and at unci'."

A few minutes after, lie turned to Miss 
Lettiee, and said, abruptly

“ Cousin, I think it’s time that 1 left 
llazlewood."

Miss Lettiee looked up from her work 
in astonishment,

" Whv. mv dear boy. I thought you 
were settled down here till the end of 
the summer."

■■ So did 1 ; but 1 suppose, after all. 
I'm beginning to get tired of idleness. 1 
think it doesn’t suit me: at any rate, in 
such large doses. 1 shall go to town and 
knock alxiut there a bit. I’ve got a lew- 
friends to look up. and a little business 
to see after. Ami who knows but 1 max- 
take your advice, after all. and make 
nivself eligible for the XX oolsack ?

Walter, tilting back in his chair, with 
his hands in Ins pockq|s. and an iiiuot- 
rioitt smile on his face.ipresented a pic
ture much out of keeping with the idea 
of the legal profession, ami his cousin 
laugheil.

Walter looked slightly aggrii'ved.
■■ Your intentions are very laudable. 

Walter, and far be it from me to dis
courage
well to stay with us a littlo longer. See
ing that in August London is well nigh 
empty, you would find none of your 
friends at home: and I should think you 
could hardly transact your business to 
advantage. "

•• Ah !" exelaimeil Walter. I forgot 
that."

He rose and walked to the window , 
looked out for a minute, and then re
turning said, in a tone of fresh resolve — 

Nevertheless. I must go : call me an 
unreasonable fellow, but don't try and 
keep me. Let me see. it is now Thurs
day. Can I be ready to start by the 
end of the week !"

Miss Lettiee. amazed, let her work 
drop.’ She regarded the young man 
keenly.

■What «lues this feverish energy 
mean '.' You. who cannot make up vour 
min.I in less than a week to walk into 
the next parish, now reipiire only three 
days to form and carry out an impor 
taut iilan like this. You astonish me.
If 1 were not so satisfied of vour good | 
feeling towards us. which 1 am sure

* With the «lark Derwent came at last. 
Carry , who was in the garden, entered 
with him. The rest were all in the par
lour."' He had but a few minutes to stay 
he said, and there was a general feeling 
of relief. Leave-takings are almost al
ways p-iinlul. either from to much feel
ing or too little. The two girls were very 
silent. At length the last hand shake 
hail tobe given. Carry's appeared cold 
and formal, but Nell gave him her hand 
freely, and lifted up to his a face full of 
sorrowful affection. The look was so 
frank, so earnest, so trustf ul, that it went 
straight to Walter's heart, and smote it 
sore. It was as if his conscience had 
met him in Nell’s look, and convicted 
him of cowardice and selltishness. As 
he went out into the night, it was Nell’s 
face that haunted him. And Nell, now 
that tlie yearning of her heart had been

you; but I think you would do fulfilled, and she had. for the last time.
looked in the face of her friend with en
tire self-revelation, was comforted and 
lifted up above her sorrow into a region 
of passionate renunciation.

i To hr rontinwh

Jaintln Urabing.
/ \ / /./ /•: \ ' /:.

They tell us that each pebble dropped 
On ocean's glassy breast 

Must make a pulse in boundless deep. 
Wlioes ripples never rest.

But ever sweep thiough coral caves:
Or break on distant sands :

Or kiss cold faces which the deep 
Holds far from loving hands ;

Or eddy round the treasure lost 
Which her calm bosom hides.

X et sf ill for ever ebbs and flows 
Cpon the changing tidi's.

would prevent yom 
expressed offence—— " 

“ Nonsense, my de 
know better than tl 
Walter. 1 fon t ta le - i 
a sufficient reason I'm 
I assure vou 1 do not

harbouring an un-

i cousin ! You 
it. interrupted 
:e 11 oubli ■ to find 
my absurdities. 

I suppose the 
fact is that having made up mv mind. I 
want to get the disagreeable duty done 
as quickly as possible.'

It was finally arranged that Walter 
should leave the next Monday ; he could 
not he induced to stay a day longer. 
(Ireat was the surprise among Ins friends 
at the farm w hen they heard of his im
mediate and unexpected departure. 
This did not ’ -n till Sunday. As 
they were returning from church. Mar
tha. the Vicarage servant, ran after them 
to tell the news. After the first expres
sions of astonishment. Mrs. Masters, said- 

•• lie’ll be going to see his tine friends 
in London, no doubt. Hazlewmod'll see 
no more of him. you may be sure."

"Nuv. mother." said Mr. Masters. 
"■ lie s not the lad to forget his friends, 
wherever hi- be. and big man as he'll 
get if tali nt-s can do it. We shall see 
him again some of these days."

As for Nell, the shock of the news to 
her had been so great as to put off for 
a time the full realisation of it. Over 
and over again did the question repeat 
itself within her. XX ill he come and say 
good-by e V I'lie whole of her conscious
ness was merged in that one point. She 
saw and heard nothing around her. He 
had l»een at church.that morning, sitting 
in the \ iearage pew. He was going 
away, perhaps for ever. XVas. that the 
last time she was to see him V No, it 
was impossible that hi' should go with
out bidding them farewell ; and yet she 
would have deemed it equally impossi
ble beforehand that he should not have 
told them that lie was going away.

< any testified neither surprise nor re
gret at the morning’s news. She simply 
remained silent. The afternoon and it 
great part of the evening passed away, 
and Derwent did not come. Nell was 
consumed with a sort of restlessness, nt- 
teily unlike her usual reposeful energy. 
-Shi- must la-incessantly in motion—she 
could not sit still.

They tell u> that each word wespèîik.
Though ne'er so softly said.

Shall still be throbbing through the air 
Long after we are dead :

And that, although we hear them not.
Around us ever ring 

The laugh and sigh of long ago 
The shifting breezes bring.

It may be that with mighty word.
Like whirlwinds on the deep.

XX e stir the hearts of other men.
And muse them from their sleep.

It may be that each word we speak.
Like an echo on the air.

Though scarcely heeded when dis said. 
Yet leaves its impress there.

How 'er this be, tis (bid's decree 
XX"e cannot live alone :

No one can fold his arms and sax.
•’ My life is all my own."

The life of each is hound to all 
By cords we cannot sever - 

A ripple that shall never cease 
l pun Time’s mighty river.

But. like the pulses on the tide,
Or the air which echoes still.

Must the words and deeds of each of us 
The lives of others fill.

highways, and " lox-es greetings in the 
market-place; lier name stands con
spicuous at the head of every subseiption- 
list for building magnificent churches, 
great hospitals, and instituting public 
charities; her means, though commonly 
large, are so singularly apportioned, that 
she cannot afford to bestow the smallest 
sums upon lowly individuals ; while she 
finds it the easiest thing in the world to 
lay out thousands //;•«> hono /iith/iio. A 
flagrant instance of the nature of her 
deeds came liefore us a few days since. 
XX’e read in the public press, in a list of 
subscriptions for erecting a new church, 
a certain name appended to a giftof X’30, 
(KM). Alas ! while reading this, we hap- 
pencil to know though not through the 
public press—that a near relative of 
this munificent donor was, with a family 
of six children, in absolute need of neces
saries of life, having been refused the 
slightest assistance by the 80,000/. sub
scriber—ay. even the continuation of a 
small yearly stipend, granted by their
hllr folio I !

sr\sill.\l’: I.YD < LOUD.
Some real lives do—for some certain 

days or years—actually anticipate the 
happiness is once felt by good people (to 
the wicked it never comesi. its sweet 
effect is never wholly lost. Whatever 
trials follow, whatever pains of sickness 
or shades of death, the glory precedent 
still shines through, cheering the keen 
anguish, and tinging the deep cloud. 1 
will go further. I do believe there are 
some human beings so born, so reared, 
so guided from a soft cradel to a calm 
and late grave, that no excessive suf
fering penetrates their journey. And 
often, these are not pampered, selfish 
beings, but Nature's elect, harmonious 
and benign : men and women mild with 
charity, kind agents of God's kind at
tributes. . . . But it is not so for all. 
XX'hat then ! His will be done, as done 
it surely will be. whether we humble 
ourselves to resignation or not. The 
impulse of creation forwards it; the 
strength of powers seen and unseen, has 
its fulfilment in charge. Proof of a life 
to come must be given.* In fire and in 
blood, if needful, must that proof be 
written. In tire and in blood do we 
trace the record throughout nature. In 
tire and in blood does it cross our own 
experience. Sufferer, faint not through 
terror of this burning evidence. Tired 
wayfarer, gird up thv loins, look up
ward. march onwards. Pilgrims and 
brother mourners, join in friendly com
pany . Dark through the wilderness of 
this world stretches the way for most of 
us ; equal and steady be our tread; be 
our cross our banner. For staff we have 
His promise, whose " word is tried, whose 
way is perfect :" for present hope His 
providence. " who gives the shield of sal
vation, whose gentleness makes great;’’ 
for final home His bosom, who “ dwells 
in the height of heaven ;’’ for croxx-ning 
prize a glory, exceeding and eternal. 
Let ns so run that we may obtain ; let 
us endure hardness as good soldiers; let 
us finish our course, and keep the faith 
reliant in the issue to come off more 
than conqueror's. "Art thou not from 
everlasting, mine Holy One ? We shall 
not die?"—' 'horlottr Itrnntr.

' ii.ihit) ni;<;ixs a home.
1 hough it is by no means necessary 

that it should confine itself to so com
paratively narroxv a sphere, still when it 
goes out into the world, it does soquietly 
and silently. " vannteth not itself. ” anil 
steps noiselessly along the hv-paths. 
seeking not to claim attention to itself 
and its good deeds.

( liarity s autograph is suniewhat rare ; 
hi’1' gifts generally pass from hand to 
li.iiul. are bestowed upon those who most 
need them, and xvho are least in a posi
tion to make them known to Fame: 
and being, m majority of cases, judici
ously disturbed, they effect, all the- good 
they were destined to produce. Osten- 
tation. on the contrary, never thinks of 
home at all, and considers the by-paths 
ot life "low:" she walks forth in the

r/:xs OUT.
" Pen. my lad, will you take a message 

for me to the market, before it closes?"
"It's rather a long way," responded 

Pen. looking doubtfully at his crutch.
" Well, you eun take your own time 

coming back, so as you get there afore 
six. 1 ”11 give you twopence, and that’s 
more than you'll make hanging about 
here : and you can leave your matches 
on my stall."

It was quite true. Pen thought of 
the many wintry afternoons he had 
hung about, without taking even one 
penny : so he handed over Ins stock of 
merchandise to the care of the apple- 
woman. and received a short homily to 
be delivered to a certain greengrocer at 
a corner ot the market; and then button- 
ing up his venerable jacket with the 
care and caution that its antiquity de
manded. he set ont on his expedition.

x -
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-It was a long way—over two miles— 
and entirely new ground to Pen. whose 
travels had been necessarily limited. It 
was nearly six when he reached 
the place : and. having sought out the 
greengrocer, and delivered his message 
he sat down on a box in the doorway 
for a rest, and looked round the big bare 
building.

Down one long avenue llitt lies of bacon 
and leathered fowls hung in melancholy 
rows in the fading March tw ilight ; down 
another, wet shining fish lay in shoals, 
on slabs ol dingy slate: others were 
given ii(i to stores of oranges and pota
toes : close by where be sat was a vast pile 
of vegetable refuse, ready for the scaven
ger's cart. ( dancing over the heteroge
neous mass. Pen caught sight of a mys
terious lump of something, covered with 
little dark brown knobs. He picked it 
up curiously, not quite sure whether it 
was not some strange animal: but it lax 
perfectly still on his palm, and he turn
ed back to the greengrocer, and aski d 
him if be knew what it was. The man 
took it out of bis band.

• Why. it's only a fern-root.
•What's that ?"
Something that grows it's green : 

they're rather nice, some of them." be 
■ added.

May I keep it V 
ly : he bad never 
growing.

'■ If you want 
tin High."

From the hack of his stall the man 
pioduced a small red pot. He put the 
root into it. and pressed down some loose 
earth round it.

■■ There, youngster : give it plenty of 
water, and you'll have a tine plant some 
of these days."

Pen received it gratefully : be took 
bis new possession carefully under bis 
arm. and then the great bell rang for 
closing, and he left the market, and be
gan bis pilgrimage back.

At one of the street corners lie came 
upon a blind man encamped under a 
doorway : be was reading by bis fingers, 
slowly and jerkily, from a big dingy 
volume, and Pen stopped In front of him 
to watch the process.

■ And Jesus sat over against the treas
ury. and beheld how the people ca 
gilts into the treasury : and many that 
were rich cast in much. And there 
came a certain poor widow, and she 
threw in two mites, which make a far
thing; and He called unto Him His di 
scipics. and saitli unto them. Verily 
say unto you, that this poor widow hath 
cast in more than they all have cast in
to the treasury, for all they did cast in 
of their abundance, but she of her want 
did cast in all that she had. even all her 
living."

There it ended : he closed the book. 
Pen waited a minute or two, but it was 
evidently concluded for the night; so he 
went on his journey. He did not under
stand it all—many of the words were al
together beyond his level—but he had 
gathered a general impression that the 
poor widow had given all her money 
away, and thereby pleased some great 
person, who had spoken out for her 
right well. He somehow associated it 
with the hospital-boxes he had often 
seen at street-corners, and he wondered 
at which of them this person sat ; then, 
remembering the faded old volume, lie 
came to the conclusion that it must have 
happened some time ago, and most poob 
ably they were all dead now.

At the entrance to his own court, he 
encountered an acquaintance—a sickly 
unhappy-looking girl, carrying a huge 
bundle of slop-work. He stopped to 
show her his new property, but she hur
ried on impatiently.

“I’ve no time to bother with it now,’’ 
she said. “They want all this back by 
to morrow night."

Pen turned into the dingy cellar that 
constituted his head-quarters. He put 
the little pot tenderly into a corner of 
the grated window, and, recollecting the 
greengrocer’s injunction, went out to 
the court pump with a broken jug, the 
entire contents of which he straightway 
administered to the unfortunate root.

Days and weeks came and went : the 
fern remained to all outward appearance 
in exactly the same condition. At first 
lie limped across to it bopefiillv. then 
patiently, but at last lie lost all heart, 
and told the ~ewing-girl about it al
most with tears of disappointment —

•1 ve given it pints of water. Mar
garet. and covered it up always hut it 
(k)sen t make a bit ot ditlercuce.

■Why. von stupid boy." she said, 
"you're giving it too much. There's 
lots ot time yet : those things never come 
up till the sun gets warm. I've seen 
heaps of them. but it outside the win
dow . "

I’cn put it outside thenceforth, and 
gave it the benefit of every rav of sun
light that found its wav between those 
dank walls. Not main dav- after be 
fancied lie saw a change in the shape of 
the little brown knobs. There was a 
dav di twool breathless ulixietv. then 
hope blossomed into ( ertaintv ihe 
blown sheaths slowly uncurled them 
'■elves into tiny curling green fronds.

It was like a revelation from another 
world to Pen. For hours together he 
would bend over it. bis face almost 
touching the little tender leaves. He 
bid it away in a dark corner in terror 
when bis father was in: but the darkest 
fear be bad was of a woman who some
times came in to " straighten things up" 
in the mi-.erable mom. Mercifully these 
visits were few and far between, but 
Pen suffered such anxiety for the safety 
of his fern the first time she was in pos
session that ever after-lie took it with 
him to the church steps, where he gen
erally sat with his stock of fusees and 
matches.

One night be carried It up to 
Margaret's attic to show her ; she put 
down lu i sewing this time, and took tin 
little pot on her knee, and Pen presently 
saw with astonishment that tears were 
glittering in her eyes.

“ They ii -ed to grow round the house 
where we lived." she explained. “It 
was hundreds of miles from here, and 
I've never seen one since 1 left It."

" What made you leave it'.’’’ inquired 
Pen. sympathetically.

" Father and mother died, and I 
thought as I’d get on better here. One 
has to live, though one might as well lie 
dead as live in this hole." she wound up 
bitterly. " There, take the thing aw ay."

Pen took it down, but often after
wards. he would carry it up to her for a 
little while. She was a fretful irritable 
girl, but her face always softened and 
brightened at the sight of it, and truly the 
little fern grew and flourished as rarely 
a professionally tended one ever does ; 
the tiny fronds lengthened into feathery 
sprays as gracefully as though they had 
never left their home in exile; and every 
leaf held a separate Inanity of its own 
for the two who watched it.

Margaret talked to him sometimes of 
a far country that was tilled with grow
ing trees and flowers, of fields white with
daisies, and hedges thick with giant at the hospital gates

The man turned bis face towards him 
sharplv " No. of course not: it was a 
church."

" But tlicv don't keep boxes at the 
church -s." objected Pen. who bad in ver 
penetrated beyond the steps, and knew 
nothing ol their internal arrnngpinents. 
" Is that person who spoke up for the 
poor widow alive now'1 Isn't be verv 
old ■>’’

" Wh v . it was .lestis." and t be ma n ex
plained. in a rather "-hocked tone, "lie s 
iqi in heaven, you know."

Pen didn't know, but be went on in 
his quest of knowledge. "Then there 
isn't any treasury now?"

The man hesitated: these were lead 
ing questions. "1 lout know exactly:
1 suppose it means giving to poor people, 
and I wisli to goodness thev'd do a little 
more at it

" lint the widow was poor herself, the 
book said. persisted Pen. "and that 
was vvliv that other person spoke about 
her. '

"Well, well; l can't stop talking here : 
it might have been tor somehodv poorer 
than herself, or sick, perhaps."

" Does the book sa\ it imsii't the hos
pital box ?" a (bed Pen. coming back at 
the word to Ids original point.

" No. it doe -li t." owned the scholar, 
reluctantly. "But 1 don't think it was. 
Von ought to go to school, and learn 
about it. It means that yon ought to 
help the poor."

" What's the use. if the person ixn.t 
beside the box. now

It wasn't» box I tell yon : and He know s 
about it all the same.

Pen rose up with a sigh.
" It’s rather curious to understand, 

isn't it ?"
" Not when you've been brought up 

to it. " returned the modern (lamaliel, 
loftily.

Pen had not been brought npto it; lint 
the story had taken a deep hold upon bis 
mind. He xvouid have walked a long 
way to look at the originals in the little 
drama, if be could only have discovered 
their whereabouts; but there seemed 
some uncertainty about it. He puzzled 
over it often as lie sat on the steps with 
his fusees through the long sunny days.

There was one inhabitant less in tilt 
crowded court that August. Pen. going 
up as usual one evening to Margaret’s 
attic, found it (Inserted. The woman 
beneath told him that she had been taken 
away to the hospital that morning.

When is she coming back? askee 
Pen, blankly.

Tliere’ll be no coming back for her,’ 
said the woman decidedly. “You can 
go and see her at the hospital, if you 
like, twice a week; it's in Grey’s-road.”

Pen limped down again, rather discon
solately. Margaret had not been always 
a congenial companion, but he had not 
not many, and the fern had been a strong 
tie between them. He missed her more 
than he thought ; and the first day that 
the rules allowed, Pen presented himself

!'

tli

! and yet 
k had said 
its of the 
i he did 

bad not 
seemed

ferns: she told him how they grew and 
waved by thousands on the hill-sides 
Pen thought of Ludgate-hill, his only 
experience of mountain scenery, and re
ceived that item with a heavy discount. 
The hedge might pass—he had never 
seen one—but there should be no hill
side for his fern, if he could help it.

One sultry August morning it chanced 
that he found himself stranded in a dis
tant street. He had set out with two or 
three other Iroys to see some procession, 
but his limbs failed him half way, and 
they went on without him. He was 
standing still looking for a friendly door
step, when the sound of a irking monot
onous voice broke upon his ear; a few 
yards off against the wall stood a wood
en stool, and on it reading from the same 
old book, the blind man he had once 
listened to liefore. Pen stole softly up 
and settled down beside him.

And — there — came — a — certain — 
r)oor—widow—and—she — threw — in — 
two—mites.” The story went on to the 
end, the same story; when it was finish
ed Pen touched the reader’s sleeve.

“ Dosen’t that treasury mean the box 
for the hospitals?”

Margaret Ellis," echoed the nurse, 
a tall kindly-faced woman, in a snowy 
cap and apron. “ Are you her brother ?”

“No, nothink; but she lived beside 
us."

I am afraid you cannot see her to-day, 
my boy ; she is very ill.”

Is she going to die ?”
“ I am afraid she is."
Pen gave a little sob.
“And she’ll never see my lem again."
“ You can hardly wish her to stay," 

said the nurse,not quite comprehending; 
“she has suffered a great deal here, 
and she would be safe with Jesus, we 
hope."

A sudden light broke over Pen’s 
troubled face ; he had found the missing 
link.

“Oh, I know him I” he cried out, joy
fully ; “ it’s the person who sat by the 
treasury."

The nurse looked at him doubtfully.
“ I don't know ; but you had better go 

now ; you can come again on Saturday."
Pen pondered over it as he went home. 

He had been right after all; it was the 
hospital-box. How strange that, among 
so meny hospitals, he qjiould have found

lie very place where lb 
that mail vvitb the obi I 
that Hr was dead. All ' m 
dun' did not lit in miii'li 
not undci -tand : but then 
been lining!11 up to it. and 
to know about it.

" I didn't undci'-tand about mv fern 
till 1 saw it glow." lie wound up. uncon
sciously linking together ?tho two great 
mysteries of tin" life iliat i~ and the life 
that is to come.

Xml if be bad bad aux thing to give he 
would bave given it then, but he had 
not. Nothing in the world, except—ex
cept Ben's very heart stood still as it 
came upon him bis fern. The poor 
willow gave her inoiiev to some one who 
vva-- poorer than herself, or sick: Mar
garet was both. If it bad been anything 
else she would bave bad it. lint that—it 
was not possible to give her that.

Pen pattered back to his eo^Jar. in 
sore trouble : be took bis fern out 'of its 
corner, and put his arms around it, and 
bis face went down among the loaves, 
bis one little p.eee ol tlie great green 
world that be had never seen, possibly 
might never see. He thought of the 
light, it bad - bed m that dismal room, 
and the gladness every new leaf bad uu- 
tolded about him; of bow the sick girl’s 
lace bad lit up at the sight of its green
ness bad she ecu that person ? lie won
dered. and bad the rich persons given 
her many t lungs besides? And then the 
widow came back again, who bad “ given 
all that she bad," and the little seeker, 
blindly groping after bis Lord's will, fell 
asleep at last, bis head upon the table 
beside bis much-loved fern.

It seemed to Pen afterwards that lie 
lived through a good deal in those few 
<la\ s. Saturday morning found him in 
tin- hospital with the fern in his arms.
It was to he east into the treasury. The 
nurse took it from him. and touched the 
fronds admiringly.

“ It is a beautiful one." she said. “ It 
will he a real e: mfort to her. She talks 
about the country incessantly."

Pen went away without a word. He 
had sat on the steps in the summer 
moonlight that night long after the 
chance of a customer had gone by; and 
when at length he went hack to his cel
lar. he crept up to his pallet in the cor
ner without one glance at the place 
where the little pot had stood.

Ho wondered round the big hospital 
many a time that week, only to look at 
the rows of windows, and wondered 
which held his treasure, and how it look
ed, and if Margaret would care for it as 
he had. An hour before the gates were 
opened on the next Saturday. Pen was 
there, propped against the opposite wall 
on his crutch ; after that he had to wait 
a long time in the little room before the 
nurse came. She stood on the threshold 
and patted his head kindly.

“Margaret’s troubles are over, my 
boy," she said. “ She died three days 
ago."

“Was she glad to get the fern ?" ask- 
cf Pen.

“Yes; she kept it close beside her 
till she died ; and the last time she spoke, 
it was to ask to have it put in her cof
fin."

“ And was it?" he queried, eagerly.
“Yes, certainly, and it was buried 

with her," answered the nurse, softly 
closing the door upon him.

“Perhaps she told Him how it was 
the only thing I had to give," he said to 
himself, as he slowly limped down the 
steps and back into the crowded street. | 

Aye, and perhaps she did. And per-*1 

haps, also—given more ignorantly, but 
as loyally and lovingly as were the 
widow’s mites of old—not among the 
east .of the gifts of His treasury the 

Master may have counted that little fern

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS.
Not exceeding Pour lines. Twenty-five Cents.

DEATH.
COOLEN.—On the 11th December, ISSU at»0* 

Point, County Lunenburg. Nova Scotia, much and 
deservedly regretted, JAMBS COOLEN, JT. An 
earnest Churchman and a consistant Christian — 
Aged «9 yean.
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BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL. TIOKONTO COLLEGI OF MUSK .TJUBNITURK. ESTABLISHED lHii-f.

For Young Ladies ami ( hildrcn. IliM) Connor 
St Ottawa. Conducted b\ Mr-. S. Sinclair, i w nlow 
of the late Samuel Sinclair, Montreal I, and Miss 
Sinclair, (formerly of the Church of England 
Ladies’ School, Ottawa.i 

To sisters and clergymen’s daughters a liberal 
reduction is made. Superior accommodation tor 

a strictly limited number of boarders.
RKFKKKNVKN

Kindly pertnitted to the (’lergy of the Church of 
England in Ottawa and elsewhere ; and to other 

friends and patrons of the School.
2nd Term Bey ins Wednesday, A or. 10th.

MrCtorvLAKh on Application..d

■JJELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE.

PATRONESS,—H. K. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HEI.L- 
MUTH, D.D., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

French is the language spoken in the College. 
Hleeic a Speciality.

Board, Laundry,and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modem 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
use of Piano and Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, #300 per annum.
A Reduction of one-half for the daughters 

of Clrrgfinen.
For Terms, "Circulars" and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hkllmuth Ladies' College, London,
Ontario, Canada.

IJHE

•i:tr M.m'OK mthfi: i1

Under the patronage of His Honor Lt 
Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir W 
and Lady Howland. Lady Parker, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Col. A Mrs 
Gzowski, is NOW OPEN to receive 
pupils

Director,-J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq., 
I late of Grand Conservatory of Music. New York.) 
assisted by efficient teachers.

A limited numberof pupila desiring to study the 
l.angunge* or Fn*ll*h Branches of Educa 
tion, under the supervision of a clergyman of the 
Church of England, in connection with the study 
of Music, will he received, and accommodated with 
board, if desired.

Bedroom Suites, Parlor Suites. Easy Chairs. 
Couches. Ac., Cornices, Poles, Lambrequin, 

and all kinds of furniture made to order.

Cnrp«-l* fut. tü ««de aud I .aid.
furniture Ke-Mlnfled and Covered.

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS,
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.I 

114 VONGE STREET, TORONTO,
THO.flAH NQI IKK,

Proprietor.
.tlerehaufM* Work a Ktpcclnlty.

T1
Hig

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOIi’NO liADIEN.

President,—The Ix>rd Bishop of 7 oronto.
This School offers a liberal Educatyin at a rate 

sufficient onlv to cover the necessary expenditure, 
tbs best teaching being secured in every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German,) the Mathe-1 
matiun, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music in Class. Special 
attention Is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School re-opens after vacation on JANU 
ABY 14, when pupils may be admitted for the 
remainder of tne Term. LENT TERM bei 
FEBRUARY 11.

Fbbs, per Term, $fi to #18. Additional for board
ers, $45.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal,

Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

Terms made known on Application.

IHORNBURY HOUSE BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL, for the Elementary and 

Higher Education of Young Ladies.
This School, hitherto conducted at -JO Gerrard 

Street, West, bv Mrs. Rolpit, widow of tha late 
Hon. John Rolph, has been transferred to Mrs. 
Hayward, her daughter, and removed to S555 Jarvis 
Street, a few doors South of Gerrard St. Mrs. 
Rolph will continue to assist in the general man
agement of the School. In addition to a staff of 
competent governesses, the services of the best 

masters have been secured. The 
Term* Begin

Sept. 4th. Nov. pith, Feb. 10th, April 'JOth.
For prospectus apply to 

MRS. HAYWARD.
•AVI Jarvis St., Toronto.

Boarding & day school
PORYOUN6 liADIKN,

Fenelon Falls,
—UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF—

Mrs. and the Misses Logan,
(LATE OF HAMILTON.)

This School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays,

January 2nd, 1880.
Circulars on Application.

sT. MARGARET'S SCHOOL.

Under the Direction ok

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARGARET
The number of hoarding pupils is limited to

twelve.
Terms, inclusive, #500 per annum.

Application should he made to
THE MOTHER SUPERIOR,

St. Margaret's School.
5 Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass., U. S.

rpRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL.

Port Hope.

LZETKTT TERM
—WILL BEGIN ON

Thursday, January 13th.

.1. A. SMITH, e 
kiU Yoiige Street, Toronto. J." ELLIOT,

FIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL DENTIST,
EXHIBITION, 1870.

ONTARIO
-STAINED -

GlassWorks

I am now preps ml to fur
nish Stained Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwelling»
Ac.. Ac..

N O S. 4:1 AND 45 KING ST R E E T WEST, 
Over E. Hooper A Co's Drug Store.

TORONTO.
References. The Right Reverends Tim Lord 

Bishops of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

HA MILTON A CO.
Sell DRY GOODS at the Wholesale Price 

— and

Cut any Length Required.
Twilled all-wool Canadian Blankets, at #3.25 
Black Lyons Silk at #1.20, worth #200 
Best Spools, 3 cents, each. Best Y'aru, UO cents 

per pound
Black Cashmeres, 45 inch, at 33 cents.

In the antique or Modern 
Also

iq lit
Style of Work.

39 Golbome Street.

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

J^ABATT’S

INDIA PALEALE A BROWN STOUT

HIGHEST AWARDS RF.CEIVKD 
EXHIBITED.

EVERYWHERE

pnlications for admisson or information 
should be addressed to the

REV. ('. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

PRIVATE TUITION.—The under
signed is prepared to instruct a limited nuin

pui 
RICHARD 
Toronto.

either singly or in small classes. 
HARRISON, M. A., 38 Lumley Street,

PRIVATE TUITION.

Boys, Students at Upper Canada College, or else
where, can be

Assisted nightly in their Studies
—by the—

Rev. E. Ransford,
(LL.B., CAMBRIDGE & THIN. COLL. DUBLIN)

HO Wellesley Street, Toronto. Mr. R. also instructs 
pupils privately in all the subjects required for 
the University, Law, and Medical Matriculation 

Examinations.
.TIoitern Languages a Speciality.

Terms, per Lesson, Moderate.

HOPEiDEAF

Rev. a. and mbs. boultbee
offer a home and Careful Home Education to 

a few young ladies and cliiMren. Situation very 
beautiful and healthy, overlooking the city and 

lake. Fkkh, $.rx) a term.
Bracondalk Hill, Davenport Road, Yorkvillk

jgOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOU YOl l\<4 l.ADIK*.

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE,
25& 27 Tobin Street,-Halifax, N. S

Principal MKxDASHWoodif. 
Stubbs, for Id years Prinoip
House, T
WOOD. 

Two Resident 
Professors.

sis ted bv

vmvrly Mis», 
of Kolicstoti 
DR DASH

srii'h. aii* 1 Dull> Visiting

Turin* lie-in
Sbptkmiu.r ;tnn. N< >\ kmni it lorn 

April Jan
B Kitrvary yrip

FOB 

THE

Garmore’s Artificial Ear Drums
PKRFKCTItY KHSTORH THE HEARING
nod |M*rfmin Hi*» w.-r-k of the Natural Drum. 
Always in posiu.m, but Invlulblt» to other». A 11 
Conversation an t wen whi-qn-M Innr*! distinctly. We 
refer to those using them. K ;id for descriptive circular.

GARMOItE «V CO., 11? Na**mi f»t, New York, 
or H. W. Corner 6 th A Utiee Ns., Cincinnati. O.

J. & R. LAMB, BANNERS.
Silk and Gold Banners, 
Larger Banners.

$5.00 Each. 
$10, $25. $50

Silk and Gold S, s Banners, $5.00 each
Send for Circular, *q Carmine St. N Y

^HA T IS THE USE

Of suffering so with Oywp«'p*ln, and Indl-
fration when one bottle of Smith's (Compound 
Imrnrr ofPrpnln will cure yon. Price, 5lic.
For Cholera Tlortui* Use our llmrnrr 

Jamnicn tlingrr.
For Ulnrrha-n Use our Blucltberry t or. 

dial, n pleasant and sure remody.
Parties visiting Toronto during the Fair should 

not fail to call for anything thev want in Drugs 
and Medicines, and Druggists' Kancv Wares at 

THE CITY PH ARM ACY, No. .-74 Yonge Street, 
nearly opposite \\ ilton Avenue. Store op<in dav 
and night

KIMVn A. * VI ITII.
Chemist. Prop

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS, London, Out.

SAVE YOUR COAL. dium
J. W. TüTLiT-iXOTTS

—PATENT—

Saver Hall Stove.

For Mule by Arsf-rlaiw llrocrn.

JOHN LABATT, 
London, Ont. 

x flood d Co., 220 Yonye Street, 
Toronto, Sole Aqents.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
successors to Meueely & Kimberly, Bell Foun

ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
of Bells. Special attention given to Church Bells. 
Catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bells.

The advantages gained over all other stoves 
are, it produces the greatest amount of heat from 
a given amount of fuel : this is accomplished by 
the flue pipe, which is bent down, around and 
underneath the base. Another object is to secure 
the greatest possible benefit of the fire, which 
consists in placing around the body of the stove 
a series of internally projecting pockets over
lapping the fire pot, and so formed that the air 
of tne room is admitted into the lower end of the 
pockets, and after passing through them, re
enters the room, having become intensely heated 
through contact with the inner sides of the said 
pockets, which are immediately over the hottest 
part of the fire, thereby propucing far greater 
results from a given amount of fuel than any
OTHFR STOVE.
An Evaporator which 1* part el the Mlove.

The cover is a water tank, and becomes an 
effective eva]K>rator, which produces a greater 
or less amount of vapor in projiortion to the in
tensity of heat.

There is a doublé heater, by means of which 
heat can be conveyed to any apartment above, 
and supplied with sufficient vapor from the tank. 
Also a combined hot air and steam hath is made 
if desired.

It I* Mlmple mid Fit*} to 4'onlrol.

All hinged doors are abandoned, the mica lights 
can he removed, cleaned and replaced without 
burning one's fingers.

The base plate is of cast iron, m the place of 
zinc i r other perishable materials, and is raised 
sufficient for the cold air on the floor to pass up 
through its raised and hollow cone-shape to the ' 
stove, sud the circulation produced thereby 
equalizes the temperature of the room.

There are two grates similar to the 1 iu.se of a 
circular basket. They ecu hi- rotated together or 
separately.

The lire van always lie re-lighted without re
moving the coal. No screening or sieving, and 
no waste whatever.

For further information, apply to
J. W. ELLIOT.

13 A I.» King Street East. Toronto
1'. (I. Box 455.

OVERCOATS
OUR ANNUAL

CLEARING SALE
OF OVERCOATS,

Has begun and will continue through 
December.

GREAT BARGAINS
THIS MONTH.

R. J. HUNTER,
Cor. Kin* Sr Church Ms., Toronto.

ti lyn ve- to
. : m. I in. inctM, I, » giicca. »«rr»n«-
11 pr on. etc., gent fret.
inufacturlng C.O«, Cinoinnati.u

Tie Lr flet of S“nchy Caching.
A for lounger c for Older Scholars.

The republication in Canada of Vol. II of this 
well-known series, containing lessons on the later 
historical hooks of the Old Testament Scriptures, 
and on the later portion of the ( tiureli Catechism, 
with special lessons for the Christian seasons, w ill 
commence previously to Advent

This work is now in course of re publication in 
England, by S. IV ( ' K

\ Iso. of I .cutlets for tile 1 .ittlc ( hies for each Sun
day of the Christian war the onlv series us vet 
published

Cor Specimen Copies i ; ■ address
I .en Hr I Office, 8i, 4 n t b;i a*i«ir tint.. Cm ii«i«1««

Those «in*«««‘ring un Ad vrrlisr me nl will 
confer n I'm or upon the Advertiser mal 
Fubllsher by wlntin* Hint thev snvv the A«l-

WATCH

?rvÆzyr|

G
DAVIS BROTHERS,

130 Yonge St., TORONTO.

L. GARDEN.

‘A7 it Kin* HI. We*l, Toronto.

Dealer in

GENERAI] GROCERIES & PROVIS
IONS, BOTTLED ALES, WINES 

AND LIQUORS.

vrrli*c ment In the DOMINION Cll 
.WAN.

it« HI
GH LAPEST BIBLto

CASH PREMIUMS


